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INTRODUCTION'

This report consists of answers submitted by various laboratory directors
or individual investigators who responded to an International Atomic Energy
Agency questionnaire concerning their present research programme, future scope
of that programme, the investigators' ideas and opinions on marine radioecology
research. Information on the possibility of co-operation with other laboratories
is also included.

This report covers the following information:
1. Fundamental research._in̂ inarinê radî eoologg;

Standardization of techniques of sampling, analysis and measurement,
methodology and instrumentation of activity measurements, etc.

2. Behay:iou.:r__of_._iradiiipn;i3̂ ^
Huclide distribution, mixing, transport, sedimentation, physical and
chemical state of nuclides, trace element studies, etc«

3. Behaviour of^radionuclides in ̂ the. marine, .„food.chain
Nuclide content of organisms in various areas, concentration factors,
uptake studies, metabolism, trace element studies, ecological studies
connected with nuclide transmission, nuclide transmission into humans
through marine food chain, etc.

4. Radiation, effect _on_ marinejjrgani ems
Acute and chronic radiation exposure of marine organisms at various
stages of development, etc.

It is hoped that the present compilation will serve as a medium for the
exchange of scientific thought, opinions and ideas which will foster co-operation
and mutual assistance between scientists at an international level.

The present report is incomplete and does not include all the laboratories
in the world that are engaged in this research field, but it is hoped that a
later version of this report will include additional contributions as its value
is realized.
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At this time we would like to appeal to you to furnish the Agency with your
answers if you have not already done so. If you have, updating of your information
would be- appreciated^

The form of the questionnaire used in compiling this report has "been included
for your convenience.
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FORM, o
Warne _of_ .oontrj/butor

f Vlaboratory or organisation
Type of laboratory or organization (e.g. oceanography, radiqchemistry, marine

ecology, radiobiology, etc.)
Addrgs's
1. Present research programme (long— term)

1.1 Title
1.2 Objective and significance of the research
1.3 Detail (method, approach, material, etc.)-j ..*. ,•
1.4 Most important point
1.5 Direction of any possible future expansion or development

:̂-• '• f

2. Mittlre 'research programme (fixed, planned, under planning, considered,
desired, speculated)

••> •/
2.1 Probable title; '.• -, > ' " -r-
2.2 Objective, significance, necessity
2.3- Detail (probable approach, conceivable outline of the study, etc.)
2.4 Most important point

3. Research desired to Jb'ë unde.r̂ akéĥ  bŷ '<?̂ _her organizationfs)
(description of research • bub jects 'Which you think are important to
be solved but not! suitable for your 'own laboratory because of
difference of .speciality, lack of facility, etc.,»,)

3.1 Probable title
3.2 Objective, significance, necessity
3.3 Detail (suggested approach, suggested outline of the study, etc.)
3.4 Relationship to your ̂ present or future research, if any
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4« Possibility of ^co-operation , wit-h other labomtprx(_l eg )

4.1 Desirable co-operation to your research
4.2 Possible co-operation available from your laboratory to other

laboratories - - -
4-3 Idea on co-operation for technical matters- -

(e.g. (a) international standardization of techniques on sampling,
sample preparation, physical and chemical analysis, radioactivity ^
measurement, method of biological experiment

(b) inter-laboratory comparison of results from thé same
experiment using different organisms, different methods, or different
persons)

5. List of publications
(within the past five years in this research field)

Remarks,_on. the gû ŝ tionnaire
r

(1) In case you are not a laboratory investigator but an expert in this
field engaged in administrative work concerninĝ  ,thje. ,prpmptipn of the
scientific work connected with radiation research, please use column
no. 3 for your opinion on what kind of investigation is necessary in
the marine radio ecology research field.

(2) If you have more than one research programme for any item (l-3)»
please list them, as for example 2A, 2B, 2Cr. ......

(3) . It is requested that answers on the above points listed in this
questionnaire be sent together with any additional and relevant
information to:

"Compilation of Research Ideas on Marine
Department of Research & Isotopes
International Atomic Energy Agency
Kaerntnerring, Vienna 1, Austria

Language of submission: English, French, Spanish, or Russian
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AUSTRALIA

Marne of contributor; R. M. Pry
Laboratory, _or .organi zation,; ~,Au,slraliajn Aiomm .Energy G
Type of Jl;abo rat cry: or o rgaiii é&t i on ;• Environmental radioactivity
Address'; AAEÖ-, Research Establishment, Private Mail. Bag, Sutherland, N.S.W..,

Australia
1. Present research

1.1A. Invesitgation of the fate of radioactive nuclides' introduced into?
a tidal estuary.

1.2. To obtain information on the eventual accumulation of radioactive
nuclides in marine organisms which form part of the human food chain.

1.3. Studies are being made of the ecology of the estuarine system and the
passage of selected nuclides through various trophic levels. Par-
ticular attention is being paid to oysters ( Saxostrea jpptmercjalis )
and stable Zn? Ca, Sr and In levels in the oysters and in estuarinewater being measured to determine concentration factors for these
elements in this organism,

1.4. Emphasis is being placed on the study of concentration factors in
marine organisms in their natural environment.

1.5« The programme will be extended to include other elements and other
marine organisms - e.g. heavy element a-emitters in plankton and
in oysters« To this end a very low-level a-spectrometer is being
built which will enable the direct determination of natural levels
of a-emitting nuclides to be carried out.

l.lBo The metabolism of Zn in oysters ( Saxostrea cpmmercialjLs ) .
1.2. To determine the biological half-life of zinc in oysters and to

examine the physiology involved,
1.3. The biological half-life of zinc in oysters is being determined by

periodic measurements of °5zn activity (by y-spectrometry) in oysters
which have been fed plankton labelled with °5zn and returned to theii
natural environment. The distribution of ̂ 5Zn in the oyster is
also being studied and measurements of ainc concentration in oyster
blood leucocytes and amoebocytes are being made.

1.4« The aim of these studies is at a fuller understanding of the
biological processes involved in the very large accumulations of
certain elements that occur in oysters.

"1.5« An attempt will be made to examine the biochemical significance
of these large concentrations of zinc in oysters« Similar studies
with other elements are contemplated»



2, Future research programme
The future programme of this laboratory is likely to "be limited to developments

within the titfo topics A and B listed above.
4. Possibility of c cooperation with, other laboratory faes)

The MEG has participated in a number of IAEA- sponsored int ere ompaiq. sons in-
the measurement of certain radioactive nuclides in environmen'tai samplesT" "We would
"be happy to interconipa're measurements of radioactivity with any other labo-ratory.
5« List of publications

This work has "been in progress for about a year onlyj none of the results
have yet been published.



CANADA

Name of contributors Co A» Llawson---'
1̂ ,̂ oratory or oj?g;an3.Zc4.taon;- Atornio' Energy of Canada Limited, Biology and Health

Physics Divisionj Environmental Research Branch
Address ! Chalk Hiver, Ontario, Canada

The main difficulty with ecological studies is the sheer size of the field,
and the interlocking relationships which tond to cause dissipation of effort-
There are two major lines of approach;

•(l) An attempt to study the influence of organisms upon one another in a
environmen-t. Any natural environment, even a small one, is ' enorniouply oojnp'-i+oa,tail,
and this approach tends to develop into data-gathering and an effort to detect
order in the mass of observations« "''This is the traditional* approach.

•j '' , «p •! ••, "•r

(2) Selection of one organism, or a few organisms, and a study of how a
selected group of influences affect that organism. This provides a narrower field
and can be expected to yield more quantitative results. These results can lead
to the checking of details in the laboratory because problems are more clearly
defined than can be expected if the first method is used. The danger here is
that the investigator will shut himself up in his laboratory and forget that his
real problem is out in the field. There is also a danger that the selected
organism(s) may not be very important or interesting, and that the influences
selected for study may be the wrong ones»

In the ocean environment the dilution and transportation possibilities are so
'large that a study of marine radioecology must depend on the use of very large
sources. The political problem of releasing radioactive material in sufficient
:quantity to make ecological investigations practicable would, I should think,
preclude a study of the deep ocean unless the study depended upon the many millions
of curies of weapons fall-out radionuclides tha.t have already fallen into the sea„
The concentrations resulting from fall-out are very small, so logically it should
not be difficult to get approval for liberation of very large sources, but in
fact such proposals are ba,dly received»

In practice, man's use of the deep ocean is mainly confined to transport,
though deep-sea fishing is on the increase. Large-scale use for food production
occurs on the continental shelf. If the object of the study is to discover the poten-
tiality for damage to man oT release of radionuclides into the ocean (rather than
the use of radionuclides as tracers for metabolic studies or determination of
mass—transfer of water, for example) the investigations should be limited to the
continental shelf, particularly to confined seas, embayments and estuaries. I

The contributor is engaged in freshwater radioecology«
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would "be inclined to restrict myself to a small "bay, cove or fjord, or to an
estuary, except in cases where a large continuous source of activity is actually
being discharged into a confined sea (e.g. the Irish Sea). For ecological studies
persistence of "activity" over an extended period^.is almost essential,

*/Much of the programme outlined in 1, 2 and 3 of your proposals—' could "be
studied in the 'sea using those radionuclides available from' ' fall-out and natural
radioactivity. However, for number 4? the probability of observing effects of
'acute and chronic exposure from present (or indeed credible) levels of contamination
seems very low. I think that the only hopeful approach here is by laboratory
investigation or perhaps the use of an artificial "pond". The trouble here might
be to relate findings under artificial conditions to the uncontrolled, and largely
unknown, conditions in the natural environment. Frankly, I doubt if such work
would have technological value, because I cannot envisage levels of radioactive
contamination in the ocean that could produce .ecological changes. Changes due
to more conventional pollution seem more probable, and also seem very likely to
confuse the issue in situations near to coastlines. However, controlled inves-
tigations might well produce information of high scientific value. The suggestion
that very low dos.es of radiation can have detectable effects on fish spawn is
about the only thing I can. think of that might be worth studying outside the
laboratory or some other strictly controlled environment»

See Introduction.



"*/Ophel— '
Labo ratg ry jjr o rgan a zat ion ; Atomic Energy of Canada, Limited, Biology and Health

Physics Division, Environmental Research Branch

Address; Chalk River, Ontario , Canada

There are two areas where I have long thought that knowledge is sadly lacking.
These have considerable fundamental interest "but the knowledge is even more
Important for the setting of permissible levels of radioactive waste disposals
into the oceans«

They are as follows:
(l) Effects of chronic irradiation on the developmental and adult stages of

marine organisms - particularly edible fish
This study would include both the effects of external ("whole body") radiation

and internal ("one tissue") radiation. The effects studied should include:

(a) mortality
b) pathology (abnormalities)
c) mutations
(d) reproductive success
e) behaviour (response to stimuli)
f) performance (swimming ability etc.)
g) resistance to environmental stresses e.g„:

^1
LÜ

.111

high and low temperatures
low dissolved oxygen
toxic agents

(±v) starvation
(v) competition

Such a study as the above would be time-consuming but one in which negative
results would be just as interesting as positive results.

(2) Biological half-lives of fission products in marine organisms

This is very necessary information now almost entirely unknoim,, I would
envisage such a study including the effects of various factors on the biological
half-life„ Some of these would be:

a) age of organism
b) temperature
(c) food
(d) mineral composition of diet

The contributor is engaged in freshwater radioecology«



Such a study would produce other interesting information regarding the use
of these radionuclides for tagging of marine organisms and the possible use of
some radionuclides to measure the metabolic activity of the organisms over periods
when they were not under direct observation.



DENMARK

CTam e oJVjJont rijbut or ; A. Aarkrog
Health Physics Department, Danis-h Atomic Energy
Commission

Radiochemistry and radioecology
Address; Research Establishment Ris/, Roskilde, Denmark
1« Près ent res earch programme (within marine radioecology)

90lôlo Sr in the sëâ.
le 2. To show whether the fall-out rate over the sea is greater than

that over land, This is of importance for the estimation of global
' Sr inventories»

1.3. 100 litre samples of sea-water are collected from different Depth's
in the Atlantic Ocean; this year (1966) in April at 43 N at two
locations at different depths from surface to approximately 4000 m
depths.

(

Io4« To show whether in the 1966 sample collection there could be :cases
where the 9°Sr level at a given depth varies significantly owing- to
the hydrographie dissimilarities even among the relatively adjacent
locations*

1»5- To study radionuclides other than. Srr e.g. Cs and -̂ Eu.



FINLAND

Name Q f_p_g_n_t nbut or ; J.K„ Miettinen
Laborat pry p_r_ grganization; Department of Radiochemistry, University of Helsinki
jBype of laboratory or organization; Radiochemistry
Address : Unioninkatu 35? Helsinki, Finland ••

PART I
The research ideas given below are mainly "based on experiences obtained in

studies of radioecology in fresh waters "but may be useful at least for comparison
when considering radioecological studies in brackish and true ocean waters.
1. Fundamental research in marinê '; radio ecology
Standardization of the techniques of sample collection - some essential features
to be emphasized.
(a) Water samples

Water samples should be taken from different depths in order to obtain samples
of epilimnion, metalimnion and hypolimnion. The field analyses should be carried
out immediately, e.g. the analyses of temperature, oxygen content, salinity,
electrolytical conductivity, KMnO/-consumption, pH and colour-. Electrolytical
conductivity is a highly characteristic limnological factor in fresh and brackish
waters for the radionuclides of the I and II group elements but may be less
important in true marine conditions.

The samples are best stored in a dark refrigerator at +1 to +4 G. The other
analyses too should be carried out as soon as possible to avoid the effects
of the possible biological and chemical changes taking place. It is necessary
to consider if the water sample should be filtered before the chemical analyses
for the removal of the plankton organisms possibly present» If the sample is
filtered} the hardness of the filter paper used must be carefully chosen» A
too hard (= dense) paper removes from water electrolytes in gel form and a too
soft paper lets through algae of the pa-category. The importance of these
considerations depends of course on which radionuclide is in question. i
(b) Plankton samples

The mesh size of the scoop net used in the collection of plankton samples
should ideally be of the size to retain only either phyto- or Zooplankton.
In general, both are retained at the same time, A method should be developed
to separate phytoplankton and Zooplankton from each other. One possibility
is to dilute the sample in a cylindical vessel to let the actively swimming
Zooplankton get to the surface while the phytoplankton settles on the bottom.
Since plankton generally is the first link in the food chains, its accumulation
of radionuclides is of primary importance for the elucidation of food chains.



If the sample cpntalns both phytoplankton and Zooplankton the percentage
ratio of the. different species is. to be stated.

In reporting ..results both the fresh weight (standard), the dry weight and
the ash weight should b.e give.n, since some crustaceous .algae accumulate around
themselves silicon, calcium and strontium. Otherwise there is not enough Ja&sis
for evaluating what a given amount of plankton means as food for other organisms.
(c) Bottom fauna

The species and the phylum of the sample and the fresh, dry and ash weights
are to "be given. If it is known, the number of individuals per unit are (m̂ jshould be given. -— - ~- ...-..-.... - - ••
(d) Pish

The scientific name of the fish species and the food intake,, size and age
of the sample fish should be reported. The result's for gamma—emitting radio—
nuclides obtained by different laboratories are most accurately compared, if they
are reported per unit of dry weight« If the results are to be used for ca,lcnlTti on
on radionuclide" contents" of human diets they have to be reported per unit of
fresh weight too» The entrails should be removed from the fish, since they might
contain undigested food, the activity of which might interfere with the deter-
mination or give wrong results. They are best separately analysed; e.g. the liver
accumulates efficiently such radionuclides as 59Fe and 5%n, if present. Also,
the intestine may contain non-resorbable fresh fall-out.
(e) Other biological samples

The higher aquatic plants may be sampled and analysed. The aquatic plants
should preferably be dried immediately after collection. If preserved for a day
or two in a plastic bottle the piajrfc samples are usually macerated and the cell
sap with the solutes is separated. It may be easily lost through a hole in
the plastic bag "and in any case it is difficult to get a representative sample
for analysis, as even 90/fe of e.g. ̂ 37cs may be in the cell-sap. It has been
found in our fresh water studies that such higher plants which absorb efficiently
minerals liKë the horse-tail (Bqiiisetum) species characterize the limnology of
the water and are more easily collected than plankton,
2. Behaviour of radionuclides in the marine food chain

The radionuclide content of phytoplankton, Zooplankton, bottom fauna,
fish and other aquatic organisms should be determined. The ratio (of the radio-
nuclide content of the organism (e.g. per unit dry weight) to the carrier ion
concentration in the water is interesting especially in fresh and "brackish
waters. The biological half-time in the different links of the food chains
for different nuclides' at different temperatures should be know» for accurate
mathematical treatment of the nuclide enrichment. The dependence of the enrich-
ment of radionuclides on the quantity of the isotopiq and non—isotöpic carriers
in marine water may be important factors to be analys'éd too» JThis should be
checked in the actual environment.
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Tracing of the migrations and. movements of fish and. other marine animals
through individuals labelled with nuclides might he useful in environments
where sharp differences exist like in river-mouths, fjords, marine hays etc.

Finding such plant or animal "indicator" species which would reliably
characterize the local radioactive contamination level of the whole, biota,
like Eĝ setum in fresh waters, should "be attempted» As such an indicator
Zooplankton might serve this' purpose especially well, if it would be easily
available.

PART II
1. Present

1.1. Biological enrichment chains of radionuclides in Finnish lakes.
1.2. The objective of the project is to elucidate the dependence of the

radionuclide contents of the biota of Finnish fresh waters upon
the llmnological factors present in the respective fresh waters.

1.3« Hydrographie determinations carried out for water are: vertical
temperature column, oxygen content, electrolytic conductivity,
KHnO/j-con sumption, pH, colour of the water as mg of Ft, depth of
visibility, and cation ('K, Na, Ca) determinations. 137cs deter-
minations. are carried out using 20-litre water samples. The
samples are collected using a Rutner water catcher.
Analyses of phyto- and Zooplankton, bottom fauna, fish, algae,
and higher plants are carried out to determine the ̂ 37cs contents.

Plankton samples have been collected with a (70 cm diameter)
plankton scoop net with a mesh size of 150 [im» The samples have
been 100 ml to 1500 ml fresh volume. The per cent contribution
of the various species in the sample has been calculated as a
fraction of the fresh volume.
Bottom fauna has been collected both from the lateral section
and the profundal section. From the former the collection has
been carried out by using various drag nets and from the latter
by using sliding drags which move along the bottom.
It has been difficult to obtain samples of sufficient size, as
a great number of Individuals is needed for determination of the
nuclide content in a single species, e.g. of insect larvae 100 000
may be needed for one analysis.,

Fish samples have been collected for the most part by the staff
of the laboratory. Samples of all possible fish species have been
collected, hence represented among them are boxh fish- eating
plankton and bottom fauna and piscivorous fish.
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The nature of the food intake of various species in each fresh
water lake has been determined on the "basis of stomach analyses.
Through determinations of age and size of the fish, the effects
of age and size on the quality of food and the radioactivity of
the fish have "been outlined,,

To estimate the ̂ antity of food eaten by fish in nature, a ?4-
hour fishing period in a lake, with fish caught for stomach
analyses every hour, was performed.

Samples of five species of higher plants' have been collected from
lakes. Finding such an indicator plant, which would give an
indication of the 3̂7cs level in th-3 lake, has been attempted
thereby., ^̂ ^̂ Ë̂ -ĵ AZiâliî  1S u'Ssful in this respect« Zoo-
plankton Is possibly even better for this purpose»

Methods are being developed for the measurement of the radioactivity
of the bott pm^ jjilt . Besides investigating the radioactivity of
silt in general j it is attempted at the same time to study the
annual sedimentation of silt through the, annual fluctuations in.
fall-out .

1.4. The purpose of our research programme is to elucidate thg_total
balance pjf 1 ^ ^ C . - e e T b b o t a in Finland. To this_ ^ < _
end the dependence of the activity level of the organisms on the
quantity of electrolytes in the water, on „prevailing food chains
and on other environmental factors (temperature, .the annual rate
of turn—over of water etc«) are needed. In this connection it
has been necessary to elucidate the biological half-time of 3'Cs
for various fish species«

Perhaps the most important new result of our research project
is just the elucidation of the importance of the biological half-
times of a radionuclide for its final body-burdens in organisms*
The present results show that the Cs content of the fresh
water fish depend on the following factors:

(1) The amqunĵ  of fajJ--out ., The differences in this respect
are very small in Finnish waters, of the order of 2-fold and
insignificant when compared with the 100-fold differences in _ thé
^Cs content of fish.

(2) The limnological character of the water. This is -the -
d.ecigive factor in fresh water. The relationships of the 3'Cs
content of the fish to the K jgont ent of the water and the 90gr
content of the fish to the C a' content of the water are very closes
the radionuclide content in the food chains is the higher, the
lower and non-isotopic carrier in the water-, -Differences of 10
to 100 times are observed due to this factor»
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(3) The quality of the JTopd_ p_f_ the _fi_sh. This evidently has
_- . a. minor role on the radionuclide content of thé fish. However,

species-eating bottom animals and plankton contain less -*-37cs
than predatory fish,.

(4) The biological half-time of the radionuclide in the fish.
This evidently is an important cause of differences observed within
the game environment. The biological half- tune of -^'Cs varies
from 25 to 220 days in those species of fresh-water fish we have
studied and resiilts in 10-fold différences in body burdens. In
some species, like roach a.nd trout, the biological half-time of
->'Gs depends on the age of The fish, increasing to 2 to 3-fold

with increasing age« It is sharply dependent on the temperature,
increasing with decreasing temperature. As the biological half-
time of an element depends on i'ts role in the biology of an
organism, it must be an import-ant factor for the formation of the
body burdens of radionuclides in marine environment too»

1.5« Direction of any possible expansion*
1̂ 7(l) Determination of the role of fresh water fish in the Cs

intake of different population groups in Finland. This should be
determined but would require expensive field investigations of
human food consumption regarding the use of different species of
fresh water fish, local activity differences jn the -fi.sh etc.

( 2 ) D̂ ê er̂ î at̂ iQn̂ of̂ the jlej?j3ncten£e_̂  ̂ f̂̂ Ĵ  jaoncjnt rat3_ aon_inf ish on limnological factors. These studies would require la-belling
experiments in controlled ponds or lakes of different limnclogical
characters, except if a new test period starts in spring or summer
time.
The most important nuolides in uhe fish from the viewpoint of human
diet are 3̂7(js and 3 I" and we shall devo+3 our main research to
these nuclides therefore»
TT 1 T -L T ^T 1 2].0_, /210„ . „ ,We also determine -the 'î's and r'b/ ?o in iresh waters ana in
the fish to get ba^ic data although we know that these nuclides
probably have little interest from r, MuphynicH1 viewpoint. In
rare conditions of activation ^Fe .might become important, however»

2. Future._res_earch programme (considered a.id under planning)

(l) Determination of the .bĵ ô̂ icjĴ Jialf̂ bimeŝ  o:t̂ .;he ̂̂ ,̂aj]̂„ IĴ group̂  cations
in different species of fish at different ago:; nid", dependence' of the half-times
on the temperature of the water»

(2) Effect of i.£ot£p_ic and non-i^sotopic ̂ carriers on accumulation of the
radionuclides of the I and II 'group elements i^ organisms at different trophic
levels. The role of Ĵ ĵ gi8. anïon f°r enrichz'eD b of the above radionuclides«

(3) Factors effecting ̂ ^S^^^^^iB^^^-^^^^B^.^^LJl^^ES^SLj>re^rp_itation or sedimentation.
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3 . Res earoli aesiyea. to b e_ uncle r t aj.c en_ "by _o t h_ er Ĵ rganl zajt 3._on5
3.1. Determination of biological half-times of radionuclides of the I

group cations in marine fish closely related to fresh- "water fish.
1373«2o It would "be important to determine the "biological half-time of Cs

in marine perch for comparison, T;Je have obtained for the fresh
water perch for the "long'' component (83$ of intake) a.-half-time
of 200+12 days,, while the "short" component (l?/ of intake) is
12+1 days« The high concentration of the first group cations
in the marine water may effect the "biological half-times. As
these are the prerequisites for any mathematical treatment of
body burdens, a-Jdiiionalknowledge In this field would be of primary
importance,

4. ,Po_grSibi.lj:t.y.._o,̂  .co-op erati on with other laboratory (ie_s)
4.1. Comparison of our methods, goals and results with those of e.g=

Ispra or Veldt's laboratory at Hamburg and other laboratories
carrying on radioecological studies in marine or fresh water
environments would be important as the publication of r.eftults
runs 1—2 years behind,

4.2. Exchange of scientists between the laboratories for even 1 to 2
week; periods would be highly efficient for speeding up the research.

~ •_ •#•.--x
4=3» Intercomparison runs are important but evidently quite efficiently

, carried out by the Age_n_cj already. They should not be attempted
on a smaller scale than that, as the efficiency is directly
dependent on the scale»
Our laboratory would be ready for international co-operation in -
standardization of sampling techniques, radiochemical analyses,

* radioactivity measurements etc. as we have been doing for many
years already regarding , e.g. the arctic research,

5« Li s t of fiubl i cat i ons
AilDA E«, MIISTTINEi'T, J.K. , Caesium-137 content of fresh wate? fish in

Finland; Nature, Lond. 200, (1963) 1018-19..
" " 1 ~>,1KOLEMA.INSN, S. , HâSAîIEN, E,, MIHPTINEN J.K. , JICs-levels in fish of

different limno logical types of lakes in Finland during 1963? Hlth. Phys.
(in press).
HâSANEW, E, , KOLEHf.IAlKSN, S.? MIETTIKEN,. J.K., Biological half-time of
caesium-137 in perch (Pejrca fluviatilis ) , submitted to Science for publication.
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Nom du correspondant s M. Fontaine
Laboratoire ou organisation ï Institut océanographique

Type de laboratoire ou d'organisation s Océanographie

Adresse s 195? rue ft-Jacques - Paris 5ème

1. Programme actuel de recherche

1.1. Etablissement de "biocoenose s marines stables en aquarium.

1.2. Rechercher le seuil d' s.ction de certaines pollutions radio-
actives sur l'équilibre de telles biccoenoses.

3. Recherches eue vous souhgitez voir•.entreprendre^par une ou plusieurs
organisations
3 »2. Recherches, du nême type en divers points du globe, car une

notion valable du seuil permissible en ce qui concerne les
équilibres biologiques océaniques ne pourra être acquise
qu'après l'obtention de biocoenoses expérimentales variées
et l'action sur celles-ci des divers radionucléides présents
dans les déchets et de leurs mélanges.

5. Liste de publications
Fontaine 3 Y,./J.S La contamination radioactive des milieux et des
organismes aquatiques? Rapport C.E,A.5 n° 1588 (i960).

Fontaine,, M., Hallopeau,, ™,} Fontaine, Y.^., L'action biologique _des
rejots des résidus radioactifs en milieu marin. Université de Caens
O.E.A,3 Actes du Colloque de radioécologie marine^ Cherbourg, 23j 24
25 avril 1964 (sous presse).
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Kb m . du__pprre spondan t s H. T3. J^mmet ._
L ab o r a to Xy e_jp u o_r gg jfli g. a t ion t Département de protection
Type de laboratoire ou dĵ ojrganj.̂ â tlon £ Radioécologle marine'
Adresse s Boîte postale n 6? C «E. Bf. -PAR« 9 France

l , Programme -a'ctuel ;de re_oberolie'
1...1.. Etude des transferts des radio.éléments. jusqu'à l'homme par

.L'intermédiaire de la chsîne alimentaire d'origine marine s
application particulière a la région du Cotentin.

1.2.0 Le but. de ces recherches est de fournir^ les. information's
nécessaires au contrôle de rejets d1 effluents radioactifs
liquides dans la Manche.

Ié3t Les recherches portent sur les points suivants '
a,) Cont.ajTiination expérimentale en aquarium à l'aide de Ru,

Cs, et, Zr. Détermination des facteurs d'accumulation pour
différentes espèces marines. Choix d'espèces détentrices
"révélatrices" du taux de pollution.

t>) Détermination du Sr stable dans le milieu marin en vue du
cal.QuI_d.M. facteurs^ de concentration _du Sr p aï le.s -diverses
espèces.

• c,] .-, Enquêtes. s.ço.iQ-êco.nomiques i
maritimes

- Consommation' des produits de la mer
- Pêche (manipulation des engins)
-•Loisirs fexpo'sition sur le sable).. - :.' .

d) Prospection de la faune et de la flore
e) Mise au point de techniques analytiques en'vue de. la .mesure

des radioéléments dans l'eau de mer? les sédiments et les
êtres 'vivante.

f) Etudes des facteurs océanographiques s- diffusion -
cour'&nts - s'âlinité - nitrate - oxygène - température

1.4. Détermination des facteurs de concentration.



2. Programme futur 'décidé et prévu)
2.1. Transferts de lr r<:dioactivité en milieu mrrin
2.2. Estimer les possibilités :.

- De remets d'effluents liouides dans d'autres, situations,.
- De stockrge de déchets.

2.3. a) Extension des recherches actuelles en faisant varier s
- Ln nature des r dionucléides,
- Les espèces animales et végétrles,
- Les conditions expérimentales 'contamination chronique
ou discontinue).

b) 3tude des effets de l'irradiation due à IP contamination
radioactive du milieu sur les organismes marins.

2.4« Influence de la fo^me jhysico—chimioue de I1effluent et du
radioélément sur le transfert et sur le détermination du fréteur
de concentration.

3. He cherche s souhait éeo
Chimie du ruthénium dans l'eau de mer et, de manière générale, étude de

la forme physico-chimique des produits de fission introduits dans le milieu
imrin et de son devenir.

4. Coopération avec un ou plusieurs autres laboratoires
4«1. Une coopération est souhaitable non seulement avec les organisme?-

spécialisés en rsdioéeologie marine mais également avac les
laboratoires d'océanographie, notamment dans le domaine de 1?
biologie des espèces migratrices.

4.2. Notre laboratoire peut apporter sa collaboration en communiquant
ses résultats (échanges de publications).

4.3» Idées de coopère tion s
- Morrnrlisation des techniques d'échantillonnage,
- Définition de lr notion de facteur d1 ccumulation et normali-
sation des techniques d'expérimentation en aquariologie de
manière a permettre une comparaison des résultats obtenus,

- Comparaison entre laboratoires des résultats obtenus princi-
palement dans le domaine des facteurs d'accumulation.
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Liste de publications
Ancellxn, J. s Michon, G. s ^ilouin. A« ? Contaminption expérimentale de
crevettes rosés par le césium-137«

J. s Vilciuxnj J\ , 9 Etudes expérimentales de la contemin?tion
de diverses espèces marines par le césium-144» 1© ru±héna.um-rl06. et
le zirconium~95 (en cours de publication).
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Mom du correspondent i J.. Kra.Ttolie.nko
LabGratoire ou organ!sation i Laboratoires de mecanique des flui.des de

1' Universite de Grenoble

Type de laboratoire ou d1 organisation ? Mecanique des fluides et oceanographie

Adresse s 44~46, Avenue Felix-Viallet, Grenoble flsere), France

1. Programme acjuel de recherche (a long terme)
1.1. Etude des lois de similitude des marees de diffusion de solution

sous 1'effet des courants de marees.
1.2. Etude generale de la reproduction des marees sur modele et des

lois de la diffusion des solutions dans les mers littorales
soumises aux forts courants de marees. Actuellement sont etudies
les courants dans la Manche*

1.3 • La recherche est a la fois theoneue et experimentale. On s'est
propose de reproduire sur modele les phenomenes &e> maree et de
diffusion et de comparer les resultats obtenus sur la maquette
avec ceux que 1'on a pu obtenir "in situ", L1interpretation par
le modele mathematique est en cours d'elaboration,
Les laboratoires dispcsent d'une plaque tournante de 14 m de
diametre soumise a des servitudes mecaniques precises^ sur
laquelle est implante le modele dp la Manche. L1installation
permet de reproduire avec une grands precision le regime de la
maree moyenne type dans cette mer littorals «t a servi a piloter
le modele mathematique. Celui-ci a permls pour la premiere fois,
a notre connaissance du moms, de suivre par le calcul et avec une
grande precision la propagation <ie> la maree. L1 extension aux
phenomenes de diffusion est en cours.

1.4- Le phenomene hydrodynamique etant desormais maitrise tant sur le
plan theorique qu'experimental, il importe d1et^ndre aux pheno-
menes de diffusion les resultats obtenus.

1.5* La solution injectee simule un dechet radioactif, II serait
souhaitable, en cas de succes de le phase actuelle de la recherche,
de simuler un dschet radioactif ayant une duree de vie flxee a
1'avance.
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2» "Programme futur de recherche

2.1. Similitude de la diffusion des éléments radioactifs.

2.2. Etude de la pollution des mers. L'importance de ce problème
tient à ce nae des déchets radioactifs sont actuellement
rejetés & I? mer.

2.3. La recherche sera à la fois théorique et expérimentale.

2.4» Prise en compte de la période des éléments.

3 « Recherches que vous souhaitez voir entreprendre, par une ou plusieurs
organisations

3.1» Etude de la dispersion en mer.

3.2. II est indispensable de contrôler par quelques mesures "in situ"
les résultats acquis sur le modèle. '•••• '''-•.

3.3. La recherche sera théorique et expérimentale.
3c4° Notre laboratoire est spécialisé dans les études de turbulence

et les recherches envisagées constituent le prolongement naturel
des recherches en cours.

4• Possibilité d1une coopératio^ avec un ou plusieurs autres laboratoires
4.1. Coopération souhaitée avec le Service hydrographique de 'la

marine? le Groupe d'études atomiques de la Marine nationale
et l'Agence atomique internationale (Professeur Joseph).

4-2, Essais sur modèle réduit. Modèles mathématiques.
4.3. iféant.

5« Liste de publications

De nombreux rapports internes,, non encore publiés, Nombreuses publi-
cations envisagées sur la similitude des marées.
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Horn du correspondant ? J. Maetz*

Laboratoire^ ou organisation s Groupe de biologie marine du Département
de biologie du C.E.J5,

lype de laboratoire ou d'organisation -, Laboratoire de physiologie physico-
chimique des organismes aquatiques

Adresse_ S1 Station zoologique de Villefrrnche-sur-îîer '06), France

1, Programme rctuel et à prévoir dans les quelques années à venir
\

1...1* He.cherches sur la perméabilité des membranes biologiques à l^eau,
aux ions alcalins et alcalino-terreux.

1,2. Ces recherches sont d'une Importance fondamentale pour la
compréhension des phénomènes de la vie. Ils concernent aussi bien
les epitheliums superficiels (peau,branchie . é..) qui séparent
les organismes du milieu ambiant (eau de mer ou eau douce) que
la membrane cellulaire qui sépare la cellule du milieu intérieur
des animaux.
Ces problèmes s'étendent en particulier à la radioécologie
puisque le pouvoir de concentration de certaines cellules ou
organismes vis-à-vis de certains radionucléides dépend de
mécanismes plus fondamentaux qui font que les cellules, vivantes,
par exemple, accumulent du potassium plutôt que du sodium.

1.3. Ces recherches concernant d'une part la mesure des potentiels
électriques produits par les membranes biologiques et d'autre
part la mesure des flux d'ions à travers les membranes à l'aide
de traceurs radioactifs.

Ces recherches concernent'non seulement l'étude des facteurs
externes mais aussi les facteurs internes qui gouvernent la
perméabilité des membranes tels que facteurs endocriniens'et
qui font que ce contrôle s1intègre dans une régulation permettant
le maintien de la, constance de certains paramètres du milieu
intérieur ou des cellules^

Ces recherches concernent en particulier 1'étude de la nature
passive ou activé des transports d'ions et leur liaison avec le
métabolisme cellulaire et la structure physico-chimique de la
membre.ne.

Ce laboratoire ne fait pas d'études proprement dites sur la radioécologie
marine. Des renseignements le concernant figurent néanmoins dans le
présent ouvrage en raison de leur utilité pour les applications dans le
domaine de la recherche sur la radioécologie marine»
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Le matériel biologique choisi s
La peau des amphibiens
La brenchie des poissons ou celle des crustacés
Le manteau des moules (accumulation de calcium)
Le rein des vertébrés inférieurs
Ultérieurement les protistes

1.5- Nous espérons de plus en plus travailler sur des préparations
in vitro s peau isolée des ffmphibiens, branchie perfusée?
manteau isolé de moule, cellules épithéliales'isolées
La "biochimie et la "biophysique des substances chimiques situées
dans la membrane est également à l'étude.
Six chercheurs dont cinq confirmée, en particulier deux ayant leu
thèse de'doctorat et les trois autres une thèse 3ème cycle. Un
technicie-n électronicien.

Développement à prévoir i dix chercheurs au maximum et deux
techniciens.

4- Possibilités de coopération
Nous cherchons à coopérer avec des laboratoires de biochimie ou de

biophysique plutôt au1evec des laboratoires de radioécologie marine« Mais
nous pouvons toujours apporter suggestions et conseils à nos collègues qui
travaillent dans ce domaine.

5» Liste des publications récentes
J.5 Julien, M,, Action of neurohypophysial hormones on thé

sodium fluxes of a fresh-wcter teleost, lûture, Lond. 189 (l96l),
152-53.
Morel, ï\, Ifeetz, J.5 .Application de la méthode des indicateurs nucléaires
à l'étude des problèmes physiologique s3 Génie atomique, vol .IV, E, f"l96l)5
3-l8? Presses univ«? Paris.

Heller, ïï. 3 Pickering, B,'T„S Jîaetz, J, 5 Morel, F,, Pharmacological
characterisation of the oxytocic peptides in the pituitary of a marine
teleost (Pollachius virens)? Nature, Lond. 191 (l96l), 670-71.
Maetz, J.j Physiological aspects of neurohypophysial function in fishes
with some reference to the amphibia, Syrup., Zool. Soc,, Lond« n° 9 (1963 )?
107-40,



Bourguet, J. , Lahlouh, B», Maetz, J., Modifications expérimentales
de l'équilibre hydrominéral et osmorégulction chez Carassius raratus,
Gen. Comp, Endocrinol. 4 '1964), 563-76,
Garcia Romeu, F., Maetz, J., The mechanisme of sodium ?nd chloride
uptake by the gills of a fresh we ter fish, Carassium n.ur^tus.
I. Evidence for rn independent uptake of sodium and chloride ions,
J. Gen, Physiol. 47 (1964), 1195-1207,
Maetz, J. , Bourguet, J. ,. L-hlouh5 B., Urophyse et osmorégulstion chez
Carassius ?uratus, Gen. Ccmp. Endocrin« _4 (1964) 9 4("'1-14»

J»j Bourguet? J.., Le.hlouh, BC9 Hourdry, J. , Peptides neurohypo-
physaires et osmorégulation chez Carsssius aurttus. Gen. Comp. Endocrin. 4_
(1964), 508-22.
Maetz, J.5 Garcia Romeu3 F., The mechanism of sodium and chloride uptake

sh
•>-
3

by the gills of a freshwater fish, Carassium our?tus.
II. F^ridence for Mit/Na and HCO'/Cl- exchanges, J. Gen, Physiol, £7 (1964),
1209-27,

Maetz, J.j Morel, F., Mécenismes endocriniens communs de 1'osmorégulation
chez les vertébrés, Rapport au 4ème colloque d'endocrinologie comparée,
Pfris (1964).
Motaie, R., Maetz, J., Action des hormones neurohypophyspires sur les
échanges de sodium (mesurés à l'aide du r̂ .àic sodium îfe ) chez un télé-
ostéen euryhalin Platichthys flesus, Gen. Comp. Endocrin» _4 (1964),
210-24.



Fom du correspondant i G. Michon
Organisation ', Commission interministérielle des radioéléments artificiels
Adresse s Boîte postale n° 8, Gif-sur-Yvette (£.-et-0.)» France,

En ce oui concerne la recherche en radioécologie marine en rapport
avec l'élimination des déchets radioactifs dans l'environnement marin, on
étudiera et considérer? -

1. PaT_amètres jghy£dc[Ues_ej;̂  phy s i c o -oh im lq ue s

Le but recherché lors d'une opération de rejets consiste a obtenir IH.
plus grande dilution et la plus grande dispersion possibles de !'effluent.
Ce but primordial ne peut être atteint que si l'on connaît parfaitement le
relief sous-marin, la direction et la force des courants, la nature des fonds.
Les données des cartes marines sont généralement insuffisantes et doivent
être complétées par des relevés in situ? par des études sur maquette qui
permettront de choisir le meilleur point de rejet. Par des rejets de
colorants, de flotteurs lestés, de cartes seront déterminés les coefficients
de dilution, l'étendue de la. zone contaminée, les niveaux de contamination.

De même, une campagne de dragage dans cette zone permettra d'une part <
de connaître les zones de sédimentation où les radioéléments risquent de
s'aacumuler, et de mesurer les échanges physico-chimiques qui s'établiront
entre les sédiments et les. radioéléments, échanges qui influeront sur la
dispersion finale de 1'effluent.

Ces recherches sont classiques et tout constructeur d'une usine de
traitement y pensera. Cependant, elles peuvent être onéreuses,, et néce.s—
siter un très gros effort auquel il convient de ne pas se dérober.

t

2 • Les .facteurg__bj._o 1 o gi q ue s

Le biologiste, confronté eve.c un problème de rejets d1 effluents
faiblement radioactifs, doit envisager de nombreuses études d'ordres divers
dont les plus importantes concernent les données écologiques, les facteurs
de concentrations biologiques, l'action des rayonnements sur les êtres
marins.
a) Les inventaires écologiques

Les études physiques ayant permis de circonscrire les zones exposées
aux rejets, il importe d'en connaître parfaitement la physionomie biologique
bien avant que ceux-ci ne débutent.
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La première étape consistera à obtenir -un relevé aussi complet que
possible des espèces vivant dans ces zones. Cet inventaire ne doit pas
se contenter d'être bionomique ou taxonomlque, mais doit d'une part décrire
les associations, les "biocoenoses caractéristiques et d'autre part tenter
d'être quantitatif en évaluant les biomasses des espèces les plus,
significatives.

Cette étude doit être poursuivie dans le temps de manière à apprécier
les fluctuations naturelles en l'absence de toute action de la radioactivité
due aux rejets. Cet inventaire doit également apporter des informations
précises sur la radiOcctivité tant naturelle ou'artificielle déjà existante
et sur ses variations, en particulier les variations saisonnières.

Cet inventaire, outre qu'il permet de dresser un état des lieux faci-
litant ultérieurement l'interprétation de modifications éventuelles, offre
au biologiste la possibilité de définir certains risques liés aux transferts
biologiques des pollutions, qui s'opposeront danè certains Cas à la dilution
et aux transports physiques. I>e même, le biologiste pourra orienter certaines
recherches' expérimentales, notamment dans le domaine des facteurs de concen-
tration biologique, au TU de ces mêmes données écologiques.
b) Détermination des facteurs de concentration biologique

II importe, en effet, de connaître quels équilibres vont s'établir entre
la. radioactivité du milieu et la radioactivité qui sera, métabolisée par les
organismes marins. -On définit les facteurs d'accumulation comme le rapport,-
à l'équilibre, de la quantité d'un radioélément présent dans un gramme drùn '
organisme ou d'un tissu de cet organisme à la quantité du même radioélément
présent dans un gramme d'eau de mer*

Bien que la littérature scientifique soit assez riche de données dans
ce domaine,celles-ci ne doivent être considérées que comme des ordres de
grandeur et doivent être vérifiées pour les conditions locales s c'est-à-dire
pour les espèces effectivement prélevées dans la zone étudiée et dans les
conditions'physico-chimiques propres à cette zone, notamment en ce qui concerne
les sédiments.

Ces déterminations sont délicates et les résultats doivent être inter-
prétés avec beaucoup de prudence. Les déterminations Les plus sûres sont
celles obtenues en comparant les teneurs de l'eau et des organes en divers
isotopes stables. Leur intérêt essentiel réside dans le fait que la déter-
mination a lieu dans le milieu naturel et que les états" d'équilibre sont
atteints. Cependant, les teneurs en isotopes stables d'un certain nombre
de radioéléments présents dans les effluents sont tellement faibles que leur
détermination est pratiquement impossible pour la plupart des organismes
vivants. Devant cette carence des techniques chimiques, il convient de
s'orienter vers l'utilisation des traceurs radioactifs, mais ces méthodes
présentent de nombreux pièges ou'il faudra éviter. II est possible d'effec-
tuer les déterminations en milieu confinés l'expérimentateur peut alors
choisir 'des conditions expérimentales permettant de bonnes mesures, mais
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l'état neurophysiologique des espèces en. captivité dans un aquarium est
certainement très différent de celui Qu'elles ont en liberté. Pour éviter
cet écueil, le biologiste peut chercher à utiliser les pollutions radioactives
dues aux explosions nucléaires .aériennes comme une gigantesque expérience de
traceur. Il travaille alors dans les conditions du milieu naturel, mais
n'est jamais certain que les états d'équilibre soient atteints. Il se heurte
de plus à une autre difficulté : ces pollutions sont très faibles, les déter-
minations sont de ce fait difficiles et imprécises et nécessitent un échan-
tillon volumineux, de plusieurs kilogrammes par exemple. Pi, pour certaines
espèces, la réalisation d'un tel échantillon est aisée, pour d-' autres elle
est réellement impossible.

Les espèces pour lesquelles la. connaissance de ces facteurs de concen-
tration est indispensable résultent des données de l'enquête écologique.
Ces espèces seront divisées ,en deux catégories i d'une part, celles qui
sont consommées ou utilisées par l'homme et d'autre part, celles qui "seront
susceptibles de servir d'espèces indicatrices de IP pollution radioactive.

L'étude de ces facteurs de concentration fournira deux classes d'infor-
mation? elle informera les autorités sanitaires sur le risque de retour à
l'homme, par le jeu de l'alimentation, des radioéléments rejetés, elle indi-
quera aux autorités chargées du contrôle quelles sont les espèces les plus
aptes à permettre une surveillance systématique.
c) Action des rayonnements sur les êtres marins

Le souci essentiel du biologiste sera de s'assurer que la faible augmen-
tation de l'irradiation résultante ne causera aucun dommage aux espèces ou
aux équilibres biologiques.

Les études expérimentales ont déjà montré, par détermination des doses
léthales 50 %j oue les espèces marines étaient beaucoup plus radioréslstantes
que l'homme. Cependant, certains stades peuvent être plus particulièrement
sensibles, notamment au moment des premières divisions cellulaires,et une
faible irradiation à ce stade pourrait entraîner une diminution de la produc-
tivité de l'espèce. En particulier, il conviendrait d'interdire tout rejet
radioactif dans une zone reconnue pour être une frayère.

Certaines irradiations peuvent également entraîner des modifications de
comportement pouvant avoir des conséquences non négligeables sur les équi-
libres biologiques. De même, certaines altérations génétiques pourraient
apparaître, fi'cs connaissances dans ce domaine sont bien minces, et de
nombreuses études doivent être entreprises. Il ne faut pas cependant Juger
en valeur absolue, il faut intégrer les conséauences probablement minimes
d'une faible augmentation de l'irradiation des organismes marins dans
l'immense gaspillage d'individus, propre au milieu marin, où un pourcentage
infinitésimal d'oeufs ou de larves parviennent à l'état adulte.
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Le resultet de telles etudes doit conduire a la notion d'une irra-
diation limite a ne pas depasser pour ne pas nuire aux ecuilibres biologiques.
II est possible, sinon probable, que ces niveaux soient superieurs a ceux
determines selon d'autres criteres. Parmi les etres biologiques et dans
un reflexe anthropocentrique , dont il nous est difficile de nous abstraire
completement, 1'homme occupe une place particuliere . II utilise la mer a des
fins diverse s, et il convient par consequent d'etudier que Is rapports 'peuvent
exister entre lea re jets d1 effluents radioactifs et ces activites.

Liste des publications
Kichon, G., Ra.dioecologie et protection radiologique, Energie nucleaire,
1 6 (1965), 333-439.
Michon, G., Facteur de concentration biologique en milieu marin,
Extrait du Co'1 lo que international sur la pollution du milieu marin,
tfice, 15-17 sept. 1964.
Ancellin, J. , Michon, G., ^ilguin, A., Contamination experimentale de
crevettes roses par le cesium-137, CEA-2818 (1965) •
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lo J>£SSSii.JCf,̂ âS2£;ua?o££?inir'lt- ̂ OÎ1Â" term)i
l.lAa Radioactive waste disposal .
Io2. Investigations under this programme take place in an area which

might be used for disposal of lo.w-level waste from European countries.
The first step of the programme is to get an idea of the ecological
situation; which will be worked out in co-operation with the German
Hydrographie Institute and the Institute of Eydrobiology '"and Fisheries
Science of the University of Hamburg»

' "•• r \ ,
1.3» Samples of benthio fauna, plankton and fish will be analysed, on

their content of 50gr an(j 13?Cs, to get information of the long-term
, ;< > < contamination with radioa.ct.ive fall-out. Further the samples will

i ' be analysed on theiir content, of stable sincy manganese, iron, cobalt,
molybdenum and chromium,. This enables us to calculate the maximum
concentration factors for these elements» The distribution of species

. ana the number' of organisms at various depths should provide an
impression of vertical bsolcgicaJ transport«

1„4» ..Maximum ccîicent ration factors and vertical biological transporto
1„5« r^lie investigation st.ould be continued over- a long period»
l.alB-o' The radioactive contamnation of ths North Sea and the Baltic»

v
1.2o The programme has the goal of obtaining more information about;

•• .. (l.) the transport of radioactive naclides. through the food chain;
, (2) the influence c£. the ravers in the contamination of the .coasts1
and the sea: and (3) the .maximum concentration factors for activated

>. corrosion products. . < ." i •
r "*• '

.1.3« Water, bent hie organisms, fish and plankton samples will be analysed
from the whole areas' of the North Sea and the Baltic*

1,4« The knowledge about trace elements in sea water and organisms.
1.5» Studies on mixing processes of rivers and sea water«



research programme
2.1. The programmes described above will be continued.
Research desired to be undertaken bĝ ojher organization (gĵ
3.1. Similar to those under 1A and IB.
3.2. The extended areas and the complexity of the mechanisms requires the

co-operation of several institutes in this field of research.
3.3- See 1A.3 and IB. 3-
Pp_sgibi_lity of co-operation with other laboratory (les)
4«1. Co-operation with other laboratories of Europe in the research

programmes 1A and IB.
4=2. Direct exchange of results and ideas.
4= 3« Exchange of samples and methods to enable comparison measurement s=
List of publications
FELDT, W. , Empfindliche Beta-Zahlrohre mit kleinem Nulleffekt, Atompraxis
7/8. (1959) 316-19-

• »
FELDT, W. , Uber die Radioaktivitat in Flussfischen im Bereich des Geesthachter
Reaktors, Zschr.f .Lebensmitt.-Untersuchung und -forschung .11̂ , (1959/1960 )
465-74,
PELDT, W., M3RTEN, D, , Die radioaktive Kontamination freilebender Tiere,
Ziviler Bevolkerungsschutz _2, (1961) 1-9°

90PELDT, 'W. , LANGS, J. , Der Strontium- und J ' Casiumgehalt von Brassen aus
norddeutschen Binnengewa'ssern, Ztschr.f oLebensmitt.-Untersuchung und
-forschung llj, (1962) 103-13.
PELDT, W. , Messung der radioaktiven Kontamination von Fischen, Inform. fur
die Pischwirtschaft 2? (19̂ 2) 34-37 «
PELDT, ll. , Allgemaine Probleme der Lebehsmittelkontamination, Gesellschaft
fur Kernforschung, Institut fur Strahlenschutzkunde, Heft K 12 (1962),

i»

PELDT, W. , Uber die Mogliclikeit , die Aufnahme von Radio strontium durch Pische
vorhersagen au konnen, Allgem.Pischwirtschaftszeitg. 21, (1962) 34°
PELDT, W. , Measurement of Strontium and ^ Caesium in Pishes, Proc.
Symp. ITuclear Detonations and Marine Radioactivity, Kjeller, Norway, September
19635 auszugsweise verb'ffentlicht i'n der Inform, fur die Pischwirtschaft
11, (1964) 1.



FELDT, W., Fischverzehr und innere Strahlenbelastung, Inform, für die
Fischwirtschaft 11, (1964) 169-73, "
FELDT j W«,, TIICDEMAWItf, C. , Radiochemische Bestimmung voïrUêLSiTM̂ -l'ST, ' Scßrfft enrei]:
"Strahlenschutz" des Bundesminxsters für wissenschaftliche Forschung, 26,
(1965) 57-63, " - -- ' - -
FELDT, W», Strontiumbestimmüng mit Hilfe der Röntgenfluoreszenz-Spektralänaly'e'e,
Schriftenreihe !t Strahl enschut s" des Bundesministers für wissenschaftliche
Forschung, 26, (1965) 1.15-19, - - - — -
FELDT, W,, ï)ïevÏContamination. der See- und Süsswasserfische^ Schriftenreihe
"Umweltradioaktivität \ind Strahlenbelastung" des Bundesniinisters für
^wissenschaftliche Forschung, Bericht 111/65*



Name of contributor; H. Kautsky
Lĝ QggJLQ.gy_.P.r organi zation; German Eydrographic Institute
Type Tof_̂ lajjoratory or prganl zation: Radioehemistry, oceanography
Address! 2 Hamburg 4; Bernhard~Wocht~Str. 78; Federal Republic of Germany
1. Present research,programme (long-term)

1.1A. The radioactive contamination of the sea (especially North Sea,
Baltic, fishing areas of the Atlantic).

1.2. Main objective of the investigations: the distribution and long-term
variations in the concentration of fall-out products in water and
sediment.

1.3« Water and bottom samples from the respective areas are examined for
their total activity. Partly separation and measuring single
nuclides as well as determining pertinent inactive elements are
involved*

1.4» Knowledge of distribution and behaviour of active isotopes (fall-out,
radioactive wastes) transported into the sea.

1.5« Investigations of long-term variations in the distribution of active
matter in the sea.

LIB. Radioactive waste disposal.

1.2. Research in sea areas which can perhaps be used for depositing
packaged wastes of low activities. This research work is done in
co-operation with the Bundesforschungsanstalt ftlr Fischerei in
Hamburg and with the Institut fur Hydrobiologie und Fischerei-
wissenschaften of the University of Hamburg.

1.3. Investigations of the existence and distribution of artificially
active elements in sea water and bottom samples. Measuring
horizontal and vertical currents. Determining the exchange of water
bodies. Measuring the adsorption behaviour of sediments,

1.4. Distribution and behaviour of radioactive isotopes transported into
the sea (waste disposal). Clearing the fact up to which extent
scientific objections to depositing packaged radioactive wastes in
the sea are justified.

1.5« These investigations in.11 have to cover longer periods of time.
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2. Future research .programme
Continuing the: working programmes given -under 1»

3. Research de sired to . Jbe_. jjnder j_aken_ by other .
3ol. Operations similar to those given under 1 and 2, _ >•
3.2. The vjide sea with its local peculiarities requires large-scale

investigations at many points at the same time,
3.3. See 1A. and IB.

4« jfeJ=gtiMM.ty~Q-f~̂
4.1. Co-operation with other la"bo rat ones with similar objectives.
4.2. Exchange of data.

' ,4»3<> Exchange of samples and working methods for comparative measurements.

5« Li st, ''o
KAUTSKY, H. , KAUTSKY, H. , Jr., Apparatur zur Erzielung stationarer Bedingungen
bei der Zultur von liikroorganismen, Z.f »Naturforsch. 6b?
KAUTSKY, E. , Uber Herkunft, Verteilung und Hachweismoglichkeit Icilnstlich
radioaktiver Stoffe im Me.er, Deutsche Hydrogr.Z, 14, (l9-6l) .12.1,

-i - ' '; ,, ~ • ' ' 1 ^7
j.r D..E. , KAOTSKY, H;"j ' Ein Ferlfa'hren zur Bestimmung des 'C.s-Gehaltes im

' ";'"' lleerwasser , ,Dtsche Hydrogr..-Z. 14 1 (1961) 194.

KAUTSKY, H. , SCHMITT, 'D.E, , Sine Bestimmungsmethode fur die faili'oaktiven
.Isotope 55jj1e..'und 5-9.Fe in, Meerwasser,- Dtsche Hydrogr.Z. 13? (1962)

KAUTSKY, Ho, SCHMITT, D.E., Ein Verfahren zur Bestirnmung kleiner a- und &-
Aktivitaten in Meerwasser, Atompraxis 9_s (19̂ 3) 224«

•• i - v
KAUTSICY, H., ProMeme der Uberwachun|fde*s MerwaS'gers "auf
Beimengungen, Kerntechnik 5.> (19^3) HO.
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Name., of contributor ', G= Jùnsson

iiâ E§i£S»̂ -9£eS£î §ii£as Hafrannsoknastofnunin - Marine Research Institute
Type of laboratory or organization: Fisheries and Oceanography ' ~"
Address; Skdlagata 4? Reykjavik, Iceland
1* Pr e^ ent jc eŝ ar oh ̂prqgranmiê  (long-term)

1.1. Analysis of the background activity in commercially important fish
species in Icelandic waters.

1.2. To gain information on the "background activity (whole beta a'hd"
different gammas) in commercially important fish species around
Iceland before experimental work with radionuclides begins. Also
important in case of incidental contamination of the surrounding
waters.

1,3. The following fish species have been collected for investigational
purposes? Cod (Gadus mornua), haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus)
and plaice (Pleuronectes platessa), Liver s muscle and remaining
parts have been prepared for radioanalysis, , •

1.4« Most important point is to gain information on the activity in the
edible parts.

1.5» In the future we intend to include more fish species in the programme
as for instance herring (Clupea, harengus). Norway haddock (Sebagtes,
marinus) and different invertebrates such as Norway lobster (Nephros
norve^icus), deep sea prawn (Pandalüs borealis) and mussels (Mytilus
ÄcLul.is ) .

.Remarks': Since our "laboratory is as yet unable to measure low-level activity,
the -above-mentioned radionanalysis will be made at the Physics
Department of the University of Iceland,

2. _J!u.'turAJresg_ar_ch Ĵ rQ̂ A'T̂ n,6 XçQP_sid-eped) <
1V72„1A. J'Cs-upta!ce4

1 "^V2.2A. Studies on Cs-uptake in mussels (Mytilus edulis) from medium
and that in plaice (Pleuronectes platessa) from medium and fromA ><-<**• — , » K^K-.^f • ny n »T-,, r i im\. im i .^- -*pyjai.t. *TSIM*~ *food in order to compares (a) the *-jl Cs-uptake in mussels from
medium with that of plaice from medium, and (b) the -̂ Yes-uptake
in plaice from medium and that from food.
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2.3A, Mussels will ("be lce.pt in Gs-aotivated sea water f or\ a certain
period and the uptake checked at certain intervals; a few plaice
will be kept ,in •'•̂C s -activated sea water for a certain period like
the mussels? at the same time se.ver.al plaice will be kept in normal
sea water and later fed on the activated mussels,,

2.4A«, ¥9^ important point will be to find out the difference between the
•3'Cs uptake in plaice from medium and from food« ,

2, Future research programme (desired) ... , , ,
2. IB. Laboratory st.idi.es .on,. phytopl.ankton species from Icelandic waters,
2o2B, There are many unsolved problems connected with our studies on the

phytoplankton in Icelandic waters - such as the phenomena of geo-
graphical variations and the succession of phytoplankton species
observed ir. the surrounding sea area« We intend to investigate some
of" the problems by using radionuclides as tracers. Laboratory
sbudies on phytoplankton cultures concurrent with field work should
contribute to a better understanding of the distribution pattern of
phytoplankton populations and their succession. We would also like
to investigate the food value of certain phytoplankton species which
are important components of different plant societies in Icelandic
waters.

2« 333. A detailed programme for these studies has not been planned yet but
in early 1966 our working group will try to outline the programme
and discuss the problems involved»

2»4B. Most important point will be to study the food value of certain
phytoplankton species on vrinch the most important Zooplankton organism
in Icelandic waters (e.g. Gal. finnmarcicus) feed.

3« Research desired to be undertaken by other organization^)
3.1. Effects of ionizing radiation on different commercial fish species

(in the Atlantic Ocean)«
3.2« To find how ionizing radiation might affect commercially important

fish species by keeping the fish in contaminated medium or feeding
it on contaminated food.

3.3« Experiments must be done in large aquariums and over a long time
period. If possible it would be desirable to carry out these
investigations in the field, for instance by closing- off a certain
area (small bay)»

3.4» Might be related to our future research (see 2A)«,



4. Possiljilî t̂  of co-operatiprn with, other _lg/bpratory(ies)
4«1. Measurement of low-lsvel (background) activity,
4.2, Uot as yet since we lack trained personnel for work other than

field i-rork and preparation of samples.
4«3« Not ready to answer,

5. Listit of^pu'blications
*

JONSSOM, G., MOUTH, A., Gamma Emitting Kadionuclides in Dover Sole from off
the Mouth of the Columbia River (manuscript; to be published as Laboratory
of'Radiation Biology, University of Washington report).
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INDIA

Names of contributors: A.K. Ganguly, R. Vis'wanathan, B, Pat el, Y.M. Bhatt and
E.G. Pillai

Laborâtor^__or organization: Atomic Energy Establishment Trombay, Bombay

Type of laboratory or organization; The programme of Health Physics Division,
A13ET includes work on the physical, chemical
and biological aspects of distribution of
radioactivity in the marine environment.

Address; Health Physics Division, Atomic Pnergy Establishment Trombay, Bombay 74 1
India

1. Present research programme (long- term)
1.1. Radioactivity studies in. the marine environment of the West Coast of

India.
1.2« (a) To understand the radioactivity and trace-element distribution

in the continental shelf in Arabian Ssa., This has the, twin objectives
of gaining basic information on marine geochemistry and marine bio-
chemistry and assessing the capacity of the region to receive radio-
active wastes from atomic energy installations,
(b) To derive maximum permissible radioactive contamination limits
in sea— water j marine organisms and marine products,
(c) To collaborate with IAEA in research contract (Project Marina)
with objectives stated in (a) and (b) above«i.

1.3« (a) Physical-oceanographic studies including the use of tracers for
investigating movements of water masses,
(b) Ghemical-oceanographic studies with special emphasis on the minor
element and trace element distribution in the marine environment,

r
(c) Field and. laboratory experiments on the uptake of radionuclides

.^^, .,. by sediments, marine products (like salt) and by marine organisms of
food and commercial value,'

(d) Search for "indicator organisms" which, by specifically con-
centrating elements to marked degrees, may be made to serve as
"indicators" of pollutio'h- of the environment by padioisotopes of
these elements»

1.4« The results obtained in the investigations are included in Project
Marina, report submitted to IAEA«.. ., ...._, _
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-£®search programme

On the basis of results obtained and experience gained hitherto, it is proposed
to extend programmes of work to include study of;

(a) Distribution of trans-uranium elements (e.g. Pu) in different matrices of
the environment. These elements are being used with increasing frequency in
satellite programmes, e.g. SNAP,
(b) Human tissue composition of seafood eaters in comparison with that of
non-seafood eaters,
(c) Effects of ionizing radiations on marine organisms such as fish and shell
fish of commercial value as human food.

3 ,4 = Co-operation.. with_ other research organizations and_ laboratories
The present pattern of active co-operation with other scientific institutions

such as Indian Ocean Expedition, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, etc., will be
continued. It is proposed to participate in international programmes of standard-
ization of techniques on sampling, analysis and comparison of results.
5° List of publications

PILLAI, K.C., GANGULY, A.K., Evaluation of maximum permissible concentration
of radioisotopes in sea-waters of Bombay, Atomic Energy Establishment Trombay,
AEET/HP/R-11 (1961) 37 pp., Bombay.
BKATT, Y.M., NAIDU, J.R«, DQSHT, G.R., Tissue-wise analysis of radioactivity
in marine fishes, Presented at the 50th Session of the Indian Science Congress
(Zoology and Entomology Section), Delhi (1963),
SIGSFCJTiARALT, C., DC3KI, G.R., GCGA23, S.S., BKAGWAT, A.M., UJJTJI, O.K., Chemistry
of sea-water and marine organisms, Presented at the 50th Session of the Indian
Science Congress (Chemistry Section), Delhi (1963).
SA3TRY,, J.S., The mechanism of sediment transport along the West Coast of India,
Part I - In and around Bombay Harbour region - Theoretical inferences, Atomic
Energy Establishment Trombay, AEET/HP/PM-2 (1963) 63 pp.r Bombay,

U1I7TI, O.K., PATEL, B., Uptake of uranium by a marine lamellibranch Anadara
granpsa, Presented at the 51st Session of the Indian Science Congress (Zoology
and Entomology Section), Calcutta (1964).

VISUAIO-THAI'I, R., SRISCUKARAIf, C,, DOSIII, G.R., UMI, O.K., Studies on the
determination and distribution of potassium, cobalt and uranium in sea-water,
J. Indian Chem. Soc. 42 1 (1965) 35-39.
KRISHLliC.rjRTHY*. T.M., VISWANAToAN, R., Cobalt-60 as a tracer in studies on a
marine lamellibranch Anadara granosa, Indian J. Exp. Biol. _3 1 (1965) 8-9«
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SA3TrTr, V.No, EIATT, Y.M., Zinc content of some marine bivalves and barnacles
from Bombay shores, J. Indian Chem. Soc., ^2 2 (1965) 121-122.

DOSH1, G.Ro, Micro-determination of copper in biomaterials by neutron activa-
tion analysis, Current Science, _34 16 (1965) 478°

VIJAYAKRISHKCI, HAIR, K. 1 E'LlTTATiilRI, P.!LA=, CHIAPGA-R, B.F., Angria Bank
Expedition 1. General hydrographic and chemical features, Atomic Energy
Establishment Trombay, AEET/HP/PM-3 (1965) 39 pp., Bombay,
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ISRAEL

Namgg of contributors; E. Gilat*, N.H. Steiger-Shafrir**

Laboratory or organization; * Sea Fisheries Research Station, Ministry of
Agriculture, and

** Department of Nuclear Science, TBCHNION-Israel
Institute of Technology.

Addrejss; Haifa, Israel

1. jjgesgnji research programme
1.1. Radioactive contamination in marine environment and "biota in the

eastern Mediterranean.
1.2. Detail of programme

(1) Objectives and most important points
The study of radioactive contamination of marine environment
and biota involved qualitative and quantitative determinations
for radionuclides of biological interest. The purpose of such
an investigation is to determine;
(a) Rate of passage of radionuclides through the food chain to
the human organism in subtropical conditions prevailing in the
eastern Mediterranean. The Levantine Basin of the Mediterranean
is characterized by high temperatures and salinities which are
typical for a tropical area. These are the cause of survival
and development of numerous Indo-Pacific organisms which pene-
trate from the Red Sea through the Suez Canal into the eastern
Mediterranean. It is therefore of interest to determine concen-
trations of radionuclides taken up by the endemic as well as the
Indo-Pacific species at various levels of the food chain,
(b) Indicator organisms which can be used in measuring the con-
centration of radionuclides in marine environment.

(c) Effect of organisms on the distribution of elements in the
sea. The elements, of which a large proportion passes through
the organisms, will thus undergo a modification in their spatial
and seasonal distribution in the water and sediments.

(2) Specific aims
The eastern Mediterranean is an example of a subtropical area,
the radioactive contamination of which has not been studied in
the past. The behaviour of radionuclides in waters of high
temperature and salinity has not yet been sufficiently explored?
neither has the rate of uptake of radionuclides by the marine
biota in subtropical and tropical areas.



The dilution and dispersion of racb.onuclid.es have a special
significance in the eastern Mediterranean due to the effect of
the. Wile Flood which causes the accumulation of large masses of
fresh water during a certain season of the year. The upwelling
and vertical mixing have an effect on the distribution of radio-
active nuclides,, The Levantine Basin of the Mediterranean is
characterized by high temperatures and salinities which are
typical for tropical areas, and the productivity is relatively
low as compared with other areas« The eastern Mediterranean is
inhabited "fay a characteristic flora and fauna of Atlantic and
Indo-Pacific origin. Species which penetrate through the Suez
Canal are continuously changing the balance in the existing
animal communities.
This dynamic aspect of marine ecology poses problems which are
unique in the oceans. Thus a variety of food chains exists,
which is characteristic for tropical and subtropical seas and
which is liable to constant periodic fluctuations. As a result,
any radionaclicle entering this environment will have various
possibilities of passage through these chains before reaching
the edible fishes and invertebrates6

(3) Methods of procedure
(a) Planned sampling of the sea-water sediments and organisms
in a grid of stations on the continental shelf.
(i) Spatial sampling: Sampling at various depth levels in

relation to thermocline, Mile ;̂ ater distribution, upwelling
and other mixing processes on the continental shelf. The
stations grid to be determined mainly according to varia-
bility of the sea-bottom structure*

(ii) Seasonal sampling: The sampling is generally planned to
be carried out at monthly intervals» However, within the
period of rapid changes in the characteristics of the
environment and composition of the plankton benthos and
nekton, time series of data at shorter intervals will be
required. This refers to the following periods:
Increase of primary production as measured by means of
the ^C method.
Peaks in the phytoplankton and zooplankton abundance,,
At periods following the reproduction of oenthic
invert ebrat es.

At seasons of the increased abundance of certain indicator
species of pelagic and demersal fishes.



Sampling of the sea-water is carried out "by means of a Van Horn
sampler which was recently modified (Finucane and May, 1961)0
This is a plastic water sampler which is chemically relatively
inert and ca,n "be messenger activated. An improved tripping
mechanism has "been designed for this sampler (Stephens, 1962).
Water samplers, collecting 5 litres of sea-water, were used by
Corcoran and Alexander (1564), constructed from PVG and equipped
with reversing thermometer mechanism*

Sediments are collected "by means of the Petersen "bottom grab or
a dredge which is also used for collecting the benthic organisms
(Barnes, 1959)° The macroplanlcton is collected "by ring nets
which may be towed horizontally, vertically or obliquely,, In
areas where the plankton is scarce, a larger diameter of the net
opening is required to obtain a quantity of material sufficient
for biomass determinations. The use of Isaacs-Kidd midwater trawl is
therefore the most useful net designed for sampling the bathypelagic
forms (Aron, 1962)0 The benthos sampling methods were dealt with
in a very extensive paper by Holme (1964)0 In the eastern
Mediterranean of the Israel coast the Petersen bottom grab, dredge
and "beam trawl were used. The last two pieces of equipment were
specially constructed and their performance has been described
elsewhere (Gilat, 1963)= Fishes are taken by means of commercial
gears used in the Mediterranean.
(b) The suspended matter in sea-water is composed of the organisms,
products of their decomposition and solid matter resulting from
precipitation processes or from rock erosion. The concentration
of particulate matter is interlinked with the chemical and physical
properties of water masses. Goldberg et ale (1952) used filters
which retained all particles greater than 0.5 (-im (type HA Lovell
Chemical Co., T-Iat e.rt own, Mass.). Determination of the total dry
weight and ash weight of leptopel retained by MF ashless membranes
as suggested by Fox et al. (1953) is planned., The membranes are
ignited in a muffle furnace and the organic matter determined by the
difference between dry and ash weight. The sea-water sample is
filtered through a Millipore AA filter previously treated with
magnesium carbonate powder to prevent particles adhering to the
surface of the membrane= The concentrated particulate matter is
rinsed off the membrane filter with a little saline solution.
The. sea-water is filtered through a netting of 150-300 [im mesh
size, to remove the zooplankton without loss of plant cells or
detrimental particles.. A comparison with another method is recom-
mended such as sedimentation technique (Utermb'hl, 193l)° The
microscopic technique for estimation of particulate matter is used
for differentiating between the living and dead material. Sea-
water is filtered through Millipore, the disc dried and cleared
with cedar oil for microscopic examination. Measurement of
organic particles resulted in an indication of seasonal changes
in their abundance. The surface of organic aggregates is an
important factor in the adsorption of radionuclides (Riley, 1963).
A gravimetric method was recently modified by Banse et al. (1963)
for determining suspended matter in sea—water using Millipore
filters. A survey of the methods for measurement of suspended
organic matter in sea-water is presented by Parsons (1963). The
use of ultra-centrifugation methods may also be considered.
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(c) The extent of adsorption of a certain radionuclide depends
on the physical and chemical state of the radionuclide in the
sea-water and the physical and chemical character of the adsorb-
ing surface,, For sediments the adsorption depends to a large
extent on particle size distribution. The granulometry of marine
sediments refers to the following grades: gravel > 2 mm, sand
2-0.062 mm, silt 0,062-0.004 mm, clay < 0.004 mm. The coarse
fraction including gravel may "be determined "by sieving. In the
eastern Mediterranean an extensive study has been carried out on
the physical and mineralogical composition of the sediments of
the continental shelf (NEEV, 1965). The following sedimentation
.methods are applicable: for sand - Emery Settling Tube (Emery,
1938); for silt and clay - Sedimentation Balance as devised by
Bostock (1952) and Cohen (1959). The methods used in the mechani-
cal analysis of sediments are widely discussed by Gripenberg (1955)
(d) Identification of species for the pelagic and benthic organ-
isms is required. The taxonomy of invertebrates and fishes of
the continental shelf of Israel is well known and the results of
previous investigations are published mainly in the Bull. Sea
Fish. Res0 Sta. Haifa, and Bull. Res. Coun. Israel, Jerusalem.
The constant changes, however, in the composition of the fauna
due to penetration of Indo-Pacific species through the Suez Canal
require special attention during the identification of the
organisms.
The presence of Indo-Pacific forms has been summarized by Gilat-
Gottlieb (1959) for benthic invertebrates and by Ben-Tuvia (1963)
for fishes. There exists a comprehensive list of publications by
other authors for separate taxonomic groups which is not cited.
(e) The methods of quantitative sampling of plankton were
recently discussed during the Symposium of Zooplankton Production
held in 196! in Copenhagen (Ka'pp. Proc. Verb, des Reun., Conseil
Perm. Intern. Explor. Mer., Copenhagen, 13_3» 22 pp.)<>
In the western Mediterranean a comparative study of various types
of plankton nets was recently carried out (Gilat et al., 19&5?
in press). A very important contribution to this problem was
made by Motoda et al. (l95?)« In laboratory it is recommended
to use a gauge for determining plankton volume as devised by Yentsc
et al. (1956).
The methods of sampling benthos were discussed extensively by Holme
(1965). The biomass of the invertebrates is calculated from
samples taken by means of a Petersen grab (0.1-0.2 m ). A study
for the Israel continental shelf was carried out showing the values
of living tissue in grams per square metre of sea-bottom for most
important taxonomic groups. More information is needed for the
dominant species or those which will show high concentration
factors for certain radioisotopes* Thorson (1957) m the review
of the invertebrate bottom communities suggested that the dry
weight be determined by treatment in a drying oven at a tempera-
ture of 110 C to obtain a constant weight. The organic matter
can be determined by ignition in a muffle furnace at 550°C as a
result of which the ash weight is obtained,,



(4) Evaluation of measurements and experimental studies
Evaluation of radioactivity levels in marine environment and
organisms - where possible at the equilibrium state - with respect
to the radionuclides under investigation is desirable. Experi-
mental studies for evaluation of accumulation factors must be
carried out in view of the fact that marine organisms accumulate
radionuclides to different degrees and at different rates,,
The filter-feeding animals take in a larger quantity of radio-
nuclides which are adsorbed at the surface of organic and in-
organic particles suspended in sea-water. The chemical form of
the element in the environment is an important feature in the
ability of the organism to retain it in the body tissues. The
levels of radioactivity of the majority of species may be
expressed as a fraction of the levels found at the same station
and at the same time in the indicator species. Biological indi-
cators of "particulate radionuclides" were found in the Windscale
area (Mauehline and Templeton, 1963). This method of comparison,
if verified in a time series, will lead to a restricted number of
species to be investigated. The importance of this may be
stressed in tropical and subtropical waters with an extensive
variety of species, which is true for the eastern Mediterranean.
The specific activity of sea-water will vary seasonally as a
result of the hydrographic conditions. The existence of a
thermocline which varies in depth and stability will affect the-
distribution of the various radionuclides in relation to space
and time* Direct transport of radionuclides by currents was observed
in Pacific waters. The seasonal fluctuations of the phytoplankton,
zooplankton, benthos and fishes affect the concentration of various
radionuclides. The spring and autumn peaks in the plankton abundance
and its specific composition will influence concentration of radio-
nuclides taken up by means of biological processes and physico-
chemical .adsorption (Ketchum, 1957)«
The accumulation of radicnuclides in marine biosphere is dependent
upon the chemical characteristics of the water,, The most important
parameters arc temperature, salinity, pH and the presence and
nature of complexing agents (Krunholz et al., 1957)° Rice and
Murdoch (1963) proved that temperature and salinity have an effect
on the accumulation of radiocobalt by the brine shrimp Artcmia,
in experimental conditions.

The uptake of Zn by phytoplankton seems to be affected by light
as shown in the experiments carried out in the Laboratory of
Marine Radiobiology, Rovinj (Keckes et al., 1964).
The elements present in marine environment are accumulated by the
organism through chemical and physiological processes. The
accumulation of radioactivity occurs due to incorporation of
radioactive isotopes together with non-radioactive isotopes of a
certain element in the body tissues. The isotopic effect influ-
encing the chemical and physical behaviour of various isotopes of
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a certain element, when dealing with processes of accumulation
by marine organisms, can be neglected., Large-scale experiment
is carried out in the Windscale area where radioactive effluent
is discharged into the marine environment and studies carried
out on the accumulation of fission products by marine "biota
(Mauchlxne et al., 1964),,
On the coast-line at Windscale, the colonial polychaete,
Sabellaria builds tubes from sand particles which are contamina-
ted by radionuclides, e.g. lo6Ru, SSzi/̂ ub, l^Ce, In this
area, the radioactivity on the sea bed was found to be associa-
ted with pockets of fine mud and with organisms present in the
same areas and was mainly due to -̂ R̂u (Mauchline and Templeton,
1964)° This element is adsorbed to silt part-icles which form a
surface much larger than the organic particles. In experimental
studies it was shown that the accumulation of ̂ 0"Ru from the
water by the lobster was much more rapid than from the food
(Templeton, 1961)0

89Laboratory experiments on the uptake of radionuclides, e.g., Sr,
9^Sr? ^-37cs, Ru, -Zn, by marine organisms were carried out in
various laboratories,, Boroughs at al. (1957) discuss the results
obtained at the Hawaii Marine Laboratory and Fishery Radiological
Laboratory, Beaufort, North 'Carolina. Marine teleosts concentrate
radionuclides from food organisms composed of ^ooplankton..
Copepads (Tigriopus) become radioactive due to ingest ion of
radioactive phytoplankton cells and other suspended particles.
The accumulation of "5Zn and Co by ccpepads from sea-water is
rapid and amounts to iug.h concentrations, as proved by experi-
mental studies. They failed to accumulate significant amounts
of fission product radionuclides, e»gc -*-J7Cs, ^ Sr (Chipman, 1958).

The accumulation of radioactive mc-^erials by teleost-3 occurs by
means of adsorption and absorption from the sea-water or by means
of ingestion. Experimental studies shew that "5Zn was accumulated
by marine fishes to a la;gor extent from food than from sea-
water (Rice, 1963)0
The marine biosphere tends GO concentrate nervy metals; e.g. Cu,
Zn, Ni, over the hydrosphere by factors of up to 10° on a we i girt-
for-weight basis* These elements fora stable complexes with
organic chelating agents (GoMl/erg. 1957)- Tne accumulation of
radionuclides with special reference to the heavy metals is dis-
cussed by Templeton (1961). The uptake and accumulation of 5zn
by marine organisms was studied by Chipman et al. (1958). The
work covers various levels of the marine food chain, ecg» phyto-
plankton, molluscs and teleosts. The marine diatoms accumulated
considerable amounts of (j5zn which remained in the cells to a
large extent, though zinc present in the cells is exchangeable
witla "that of the wj-ter* The shellfish accumulated °5Zn frcim the
surrounding sea-water probably because of the great difference
between the zinc content of the wai;er and that of the organisms*
The fish excrete this radionuclide efte^ the uptake through the
digestive tract, However, certain internal organs show accumu-
lation of "5zn which is slor? and long continued.
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The metabolic processes considered .in the uptake of radionuclid.es
differ according to the physiology and ecology of these organ-
isms. The differences in uptake must "be considered in view of
the physical and chemical states of the elements involved. The
phytoplankton takes up the radionuclides which are either metabo-
lized "by the cells or adsorbed to their surfaces., Therefore, both
the ionic and particulate states of the radionuclide are concen-
trated by the phytoplankton by a factor of one to many thousands
and therefore seem to be a biological indicator of the presence of
certain radionuclides in marine environment (Seymour, 1959)°

The molluscs which are filter-feeding animals concentrate in the
digestive tract radionuclides occurring in the phytoplankton.
This process depends largely on the physical state of the nuclide
in the water and the physiological demand for the element of the
molluscso The ionic radionuclides pass readily through tissue
membranes while the particulate form is associated by means of
adsorption to the body^surfaces. The giant clam Tndecna con-
centrates 5?Co, 58co, °̂ Co and 5%jn in the internal organs
(Weiss and Shipman, 195?)°
Some of the elements accumulated by marine organisms are involved
in metabolic processes,0 the others taken up directly from the
water, sediment or food do not seem to have any metabolic sig-
nificance. This fact was observed for a series of heavy metals,
the role of which - in the physiology of the organisms - is unknowno
It was proved in the laboratory that EDTA depresses the uptake of
°5Zn by the clam Bfetilua and speeds its loss. The same was also
true for 5°Co, ^'Co and 5tco? the uptake of which from the sea-
water by the shrimp Leander wa,s considerably inhibited in the
presence of EDTA,,

The influence of increased iron, cobalt 3,nd zinc concentration on
the uptake of cobalt and zinc radionuclides by shrimps and mussels
was studied. The results show that iron enhances the uptake of
radiocobalt in mussels but no such effect was observed for the
shrimps (Keckes et al,, 1964)=

The uptake of radionucludes may be represented as an exponential
process in which the time required to reach an equilibrium is a
function of weight of the organism (Morgan, 1963)= In nature,
the organisms tend to reach an equilibrium state in which the
ratio of radionuclide to stable element remains the same as in
the environment, It is instructive to conduct experiments in
conditions peculiar for each zoogeographic region., The Levantine
Basin of the Mediterranean is inhabited by characteristic popu-
lations of animals which are to a large extent of Indo-Pacific
origin, and form an example of a tropical environment with a
relatively low productivity (Oren, 1965) •
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Name of contributor t L„ Argiero

Laboratory or organization: CoA = M.E,W,, Laboratorio di Radioprotezione

T2j_e_of laboratory or organisation: Radioprotection.
Addre_ss; C.A.M.E.N. (Centro Applicazioni Militari Energia Nucleare), S. Piere a

Grade, Pisa, Italy
1. Present research programme

1^1. Studies on radioactive, biological and hydrographie characteristics
of Tyrrhenian Sea.

1,2, Organization of suitable control network of marine water and fauna;
systematic measurement of present components of natural and artificial
radioactivity of water, sediments and of the marine food chain'
techniques of sampling;, analysis and measurement of particular radio-
isotopes in marine water« •'

90 1371„3° a, ß, y analysis of samples ; y spectrometry, research on Sr and Cs.
i„4° Determination of concentration factors of radioisotop^es which are

responsible for contamination of principal components of the flora
and fauna in the Tyrrhenian Sea; research of hydrographie factors
influencing the distribution of marine radioactivity*

n

1.5« Nuclide content of other organisms of the Tyrrhenian flora and fauna*
2, Future research programme

2.1. Radioactivity of marine water as function of depth.
2,2, Systematic measurement of components of natural and artificial radio-

activity at various depths.

2„3<> Studies and construction of suitable detector for direct spectrometry
at several depths.

2.4= Nuclide distribution, mixing, transport and sedimentation.
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Name of contributor; Bo Schreiber

Laboratory or organization; Istituto di Zoologia, Universita-Parma, Italy

Type of labpraj_ory_or_or^niz_atj.on; IMrine ecology and radiobiology - -

Address; Istituto di Zoologia, Un:vsrsita-Parma, Italy

1° Present_rejea^oji p̂ rggrajTime (long-term)
Ido Radionuclides in plankton and marine sediments.

1.2,, Ecology of Aca.nthe.ria as Sr "scavengers". General distribution of
radionuclides in marine environment,

1 = 3° Systematics and ecology of Acantharia, studied in different seas as
a biological problem. Content of 90gr in plankton in relation to
the presence or absence of Acantharia,, Radiochemistry of sea sedi-
ments (littoral); sedimentological and petrographical researches for
stratigraphic purposes. Fall-out and wastes radionuclides absorbed
by 'sediments<,

901.4» Correlation between Acantharia and concentration factor for ' Sr°
Stratigraphy of fall-out radionuclides in sea sediments»

1.5° Biological researches on Acantharia rearing for turnover studies
_in vitro. Stratigraphical researches on recent coastal sediments
for geochronological problems by means of fall-out radionuclides.

2. Future research programme
2..1. ~ As 1,1.
2.2. As 1.2.

2«3« Researches at sea in different areas for biological studies' on life-
cycle of Acantharia; cultures in vitjrq of Acantharia for turnover of
9̂ Sr experiments. Autoradiographic studies of Acantharia. To pursue
the monitoring of radionuclides in plankton and sediments in the same
area as done to continue the study on time variation of those processes

2,4" Reproductive biology of Acanthana* Ecological factors of environment
correlated with the geographical distribution of Acanthana. In_ vitro
experiments for rearing Acantharia. Radionuclides in sediments (fail-
out and waste). Petrographical and sedimentological studies in
relation to fall-out radionuclides absorption and their significance
for geochronological studies during the past 15 years.

3. Research desired to be undertaken by other organization(s)
3.1. Distribution of radioisotopes due to fall-out in the marine environ-

ment. Presence of Acantharia in plankton in seas of different
physiography.



3° 2. Similar researches, especially those concerning the distribution of
fall-cut radioisotopes in the bottom sediments in areas not 'considered
in our own research plan (Italian seas)o
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K. Saiki
Department of Environmental Contamination, National
Institute of Radiological Sciences

_ _ Radiology a n d radioecclogy

Addre s s : Chiba, Japan

-"• ° Presjmt j?es_ca.rch_ programme
1.1A. Studies on rcidiochemical analysis of sea-water and fishes.

lolBo Studies on uptake of radionuclides "by marine organisms.

1.1C. Studies on internal exposure arising from marine products.

1.2A. The convenient and appropriate method of analysis and determination
of radioactivity in sea— water and fishes is investigated-

1.2B.- Biological concentration of fission products and induced products in
fishes and plankton arc studied from the radioecological point of
view.

1.2C. Contribution of radionuclides in fishes and algae to those in the
total Japanese diet is studied, in connection with fall-out studies,.

1.3A. Radiochemical analyses of 65Zn, 55Fe(59Fe), J'13Cd, 54Mn, 9°Sr and
137Cs in fishes -ftere established. (Saiki, M. et al., Bull. Jap. Soc.
Scient. Pish. 20 (1955) 902; ibid. 22 (1957) ̂ 45; xbido 13 (1-958) 729.)
Convenient analytical method of r44Cer 95zr-95wb; "̂ Ŝr and 137Cs in
sea-water is being investigated.

1.3B. It was clearly shown that Zn, Po aiid P were remarkably concen-
trated in fish and shell -fish from sea-water. (Saiki, M. et alo,
Proceedings of the 2nd Conference on Radioisotopes, Japan (1958)
576~90o) The accufflulatior of radioactive Sr, Cs, Fe? Co, Zn and P in
seven strains of marine bacteria and three species of marine yeasts
was studied. A remarkable uptake of -^^Pv -̂ Fe and ^Zn in the bacteria
was foundo (To be published in Proceedings of the Second International
Conference on Water Pollution Research, Pergamon Press, Ltd.)

1.3C. According to the data on radiochemical analyses of Japanese diet, it
was shown that only a few per cant of 90gr in ^Q diet, originated from
marine foods.



1.4A. A small amount of radionuclid.es in fish and sea-water, such as Sr,
13?Cs, -̂ Zn and ^Co, arising from nuclear bomb test explosions
could ba measured using our method.

1.4B, Selective uptake of radionuclides "by marine biota was clearly shown,
1.4C. It was shown that the contribution of marine foods to the internal

radiation dose to Japanese, arising from marine contamination by fall-
out, is not so large »

1.5« All of the above subjects may be continued to the following year.
Future research programme
2<>1. Radioecological studies in the coastal water, around the Tokai-mura

area,,
2.2. Remarkable amount of radioactive effluent from nuclear fuel reprocess-

ing plant may be introduced into the coastal water around the Tokai-
mura area in the near future . Detailed data on radioactive contamina-
tion of sea^water and marine biota- will be necessary for the evaluation
of radiation to man.

2.3° Several kinds of radioisotcpes may be introduced into the coastal water
and radioactivity survey work may be carried out.

2.4° The most important point of this programme is to obtain practical data
in the field.

Possibil it.y_ o f _co-opcration with_other laborat or
4«1« Studies on physical diffusion theory on coastal water, (it may be

obtained by co-operation with Japan Atomic Research Institute and
Institute of Oceanography, University of Tokyo.)

4.2. Radiochemical analysis of sea-water and fish. Biological concentration
studies on marine biota. Information on marine foods.

4«3« We welcome the exchange of information on both analytical methods and
samples.

List o
SAIKI, II., UKDA, T.j SUZUKI, Y. , "Studies on radioactive substances in fishes
caught at the Pacific Ocean in 1962", Annual Report of National Institute of
Radiological Sciences (in Japanese) (1962) 249-54, (19̂ 3) 2?1.
SAIKI, M. , U3DA, T. , SUZUKI, Y. , "Studies on radioactive substances in seaweed",
ibid. (1964) 224.



SA3XI, IL, UMSZU, T., TAKADA, K. , "Studies on accumulation of radionuclides in
suspended matter in sea-water" y '̂bid,, (1963) 221-24; (1964) 194-96,
SAKI, Mo, USDA, To, SUZUICI, Y. , "Studies on radioactive substances in "the

", ibid. (1963) 263-67; (1964) 224-25.
SAIKI, Mo, OMOMO, Y. , KODAMA, So, "Studios on concentration of radionuclides
in sea-water during- 1963-64.", \b*d,° (.1964) 221-22,
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SWEDEN

Name or contributor• P^-O, Agnedal
Laboratory or organization; Biological Group, Section for Health and Safety,

AB Atomenergi
Typer of 1 aborat pry _o r_prganization; At Studsvik, the research station of

AB Atomenergi, low-activity waste is released
to Tvaren, a bay on the Baltic^ A biological
group was set up in 1957 "to handle the control
work connected with the disposalo The group
now consists of 2 persons with academic degrees,
3 persons with special training and 2 labora-
tory assistants. The main work has up till
now been a control of activity levels in water
and different biota in Tvaren, Since last
year the work has, however, changed towards
more research in marine radioecologyo As
appears in the following, the work is bound
to the radiological aspects of release of
radioactive waste, mainly in brackish water,
but also in fresh water and marine recipients.
Despite this restriction, some fundamental
principles of transport in the food chain can
be illustrated,,

Address: Studsvik, iJykbping, Sweden
!„ Present research programme

l.lo The research which is going on now is concentrated on a study of
uptake of cobalt, zinc and iron in the food chains in brackish watero
We are following different lines in this work and they can be listed
as follows:

A. A study of accumulation and biological half-life of cobalt (later
zinc and iron) in organisms in brackish water by means of radioactive
isotopes^ v

Bo Analyses of stable elements (Co, Zn and Fe) in water, algae,
evertebrates and fish from different localities in the Baltic and
on the Swedish West Coast,

Io2, The purpose of the two studies is to investigate how much radioactivity
can be disposed of in different water recipients without causing
radiological hazards, especially to man* It is necessary to under-
take such research here because all information in the literature
refers either to fresh—water or marine environments and thus cannot
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-be transferred--to th-e b-rackish x^ator conditions in the Baltic. Only
when we know the accumulation factors in braefcisfe wat-©r; can we
reli-ably-ealcul-ate the capacity of the- Bali-i-e to receive radioactive
waste. The. most important nuclides in the waste frem nuclear power
plants will be corrosion products, e.g. cobalt, iron and, zinc, and not
fission products, as- strontium 'and caesium., which have determined the
choice of nuclides for the investigationsa

1.3. The detailed plans for the investigations

A. A study of accumulation and biological half-life of cobalt (later
•zinc and iron) in organisms-in brackish water by means of radioactive
Isotopes. - --•-•

The two investigations will give comparable data for accumulation
factors,, By using radioactive isotopes there is also a possibility
of studying the half-life of the elements in the organisms.

As said above, it is not only the accumulation of activity in
fish, but also the transport mechanism and the levels of Radioactivity
in the food chain that is important from the radioecological point of
vieWa To study these problems, the following experimental equipment
has been built to provide a littoral zone in an artificial pond.
The basin is made of concrete 10 x 3 m and divided into four equal
sections with depths of 0=5? 1«0, 1.5 a-n(i 2 m. In the openings
between the sections there are frames with fine-mesh nets which make
it possible to keep the animals in each section separate, if desiredo
The concrete is covered with a plastic sheet to avoid contamination of
the basin surface. The work will be done in running water with
constant activity level maintaihed by a dosage pump. So that the
water which is pumped up from the bay to the experiment area is not in
contact with metals, the pump and the pipe line are made of
polyethylene.

There are two G-M tubes, one at the inlet and the other at the
outlet, for the measurement of the gamma activity in the water. The
pulse rate is automatically recorded, as are also the impulses from
five thermistors for water temperature measurements at different
places in the basin. There are also photocells for light measurements
and probes for measuring pH, conductivity and oxygen content in the
water.

The algae and the sediment are placed in wooden boxes on the
bottom. This arrangement makes it easier to take samples as one has
only to lift the whole box above the water. The basin has been in use
during June-November 19̂ 5; and we have found that all arrangements
have worked rather well. We have started with cobalt-60 as the first
nuclide and have used an activity level about 100 pCi/litre.



. The vegetation has been algae, Fucus jresiculosus, Enteromorpha sp.
and Cladophora sp. As representative littoral fauna we have taken
Idothea sp., Gammarus sp, and the molluscs %tilus edulis and
Littorina sp. On the soft bottom sediment we have had Macoma balticaa
Next summer, the experiment will include even fish, roach (Leuciscus
rutilus) and flounder (Plcuronectes flesus). As well as the uptake
through the food chain there is uptake by diffusion through thin
membranes. A study of these physiological mechanisms is also included
in the research programme. This will be performed in small aquariums
in which one can have running water at the desired temperature and
activity levels. Here we intend primarily to work with fish of the
following species, bullhead (Cottus quadricornis), cod (Gadus
callarias) and burbot (Lp_ta_ 1ptajT These species were chosen because
they represent three different biotopes, brackish, sea and fresh
waterj, and all of them are bottom feeders. Furthermore they are easy
to keep in aquariums. Even the excretion of ions in urine and faeces
will probably be studied. The measurement of the activity in the fish
will be done in a whole-body counter, equipped with two Nal-crystals
1.5 x 1=5 in° " ĉ will measure gross gamma activity which is enough
as there are no other measurable' gamma emitters than the isotopes used
in the experiment, except 40g; which is included in. the background.
Analyses of stable elements (Co, Zn and Pe) in water, algae, evertc-
brates and fish from different localities in the Baltic and on the
Swedish West Coast.

The accumulation of various elements in organisms can also be
.studied by analyses of the stable forms of the elements. A preliminary
investigation has shown that the only way to get reliable data on the
content of cobalt, iron and zinc in water and biological material is
by means of neutron activation analyses. The main purpose for this
investigation is to determine the amounts of the above-mentioned
isotopes in fish used for consumption.

The investigations will cover samples from Tvaren and other parts'
of the Swedish coast and also from one of the larger rivers in northern
Sweden. With regard to the seasonal variation of various elements in
water, it is our intention to take water samples onee a month both
from the surface layer and the water below the thermocline. If there
exists a variation it ought to be reflected also in the element
content of the plankton organisms, and therefore we intend to take
monthly samples also of plankton.

Such a variation can also influence the content of the three
elements in plankton-eating fish and thus there are motives for
taking samples at least twice a year of such fishes as Baltic herring
and fishfry, and prey fishes as pike and perch. In addition to the
food chain now mentioned there is another interesting one, namely
water-sediment-molluscs-flounder which is also included in the study.
We have already found in the control work that radioactive cobalt is
easily adsorbed to sediment and as Macorna bal11ca lives in the mud it
is very possible that an accumulation will occur.
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The plan for this investigation is as follows.
I, Investigations in Tvaren

1. Water samples once a month Sep= 1965-Aug. 1966
2<, Plankton samples - " -
3. Pish samples, Oct,,-Nov. 19̂ 5 and May-June 1966
4. Bottom sediment - " -
5« Molluscs - '' -

II. Samples from other places on the east and west coast and in a
river
1. Water, Nov. 1965 and April-Juno 1966
2. Fish - " -

2, Future research programme

Point 1 covers our work for the coming two to three years,

3« Research desired to Jge undertaken lay other̂ j3rgani_zg;ticmL(_sj_
In the study of the uptake of elements in organisms - especially trace

elements — fundamental information is wanted on the physico—chemical state in which
they occur in the water,,

This problem can be divided into several parts: (l) In which form are they
taken up by the organisms'? (2) In which form are they available in the water?
(3) In which form are they discharged from the waste treatment?

The availability is certainly quite different in fresh water, brackish water
and in sea water and the physico-chemical state will not be comparable from
different treatment plants. The investigations have therefore in my opinion to be
undertaken according to the points mentioned above and performed in the same way
with water of different types*

This task cannot be performed in our laboratory but has to be solved by
laboratories working, e»g<, with water chemistry or oceanography and in co-
operation with laboratories dealing with waste treatment.

4° Possibility of co-operation with other laboratory(ics)
4«1« As mentioned above under point 3 there is a need for co-operation

in the study of the physico-chemical states of the isotopes. When
the suggested problems are bettor known, one can calculate the
accumulation factor much better and predict with greater accuracy
how disposal of radioactive waste will influence the recipient.



4°2, International co-operation at our laboratory could best be effected
by economical support either to the existing group or to other
scientists who could make use of the existing facilities in order to
undertake research important to solving problems connected with
disposal of radioactive waste in brackish water.

4° 3° The standardization of sampling techniques, treatment of collected
samples and representation of data is a subject of great interest.

Since the start of our work here we have taken samples of water,
algae, sediments, plankton, littoral fauna and fish. The methods
have been the same the whole time in order to make the results
comparable from year to year<> The treatment of all gross a and
gross & samples follow the same procedure, drying at 100 C and dry
ashing at 450-550 0. All values are related to wet weight <, These
and other procedures ought to be subject to international agreement.
I would further ;,ientien th,/fc our counting room and analytical
laboratory already take part in the IAEA Intercomparison Programme of
Biological Materials,

List of publications
AGNEDAL, P.O., Measurements of background and fall-out radioactivity in
samples from the Baltic Bay of Tvaren, 1957-1963, Report AE-171 (1965).

AGNEDAL, P.O., Calcium and strontium in Swedish waters and fish, and
accumulation of strontium-QO, Report AE-224 (1966)-,



UNITED KINGDOM

-*Name of contributor; W,L. Templeton,

Labgratgr^^gr organization: United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority

Type of 1 aboratory_or_Grgan_igatioji:. Marino radicocolcgy and radiobiology
Address: Radiobiology Group, Health and Safety Department, U.KoA.E.A,,

Vlindscale and Galder Works, Sellafield, Seascale, Cumberland, England
1° Present research programme (long-term)

There are five separate research projects in this Group, viz:

A. Low-level irradiation studies on marine and fresh-water fish eggs.
Bo Accumulation and. metabolism of radionuclides by marine organisms.
Co Physico-chemical states of radionuclides in sea water,
D. Dispersion and transport of radionuclides in the coastal waters of

Mindscaie.

E. Mechanisms of the toxicity of zinc to fish.
Details of eacn project are set out in Appendix A attached,

2° Future re s earch p rogramme
2,1, Long-term aspects of Dow-level chronic irradiation of aquatic

organismso
2o2. To study the possible effects, somatic and genetic, of waste disposal

operations upon the environment, since this field has not been touched*
2.3° Long-tern irradiation, maturation and selective breeding.

2.4° 'Establishment of "thresholds" if present.

3o Re s eax oh__ de s i rg_d_ t o be under taken by other organization's )_
Dependent on item 2«

4. Possibility of co-operation with other_ laboratory(los)
4.1. Since the majority of laboratories in this field are small in numbers

of staff, regular co-operation and discussion is essential between
the staffs to prevent over-duplication of effort.

4.2. Limited facilities could be made available to other workers.

Recently joined Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Richland, Wash., USA.
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APPENDIX A

1.1A. Low-level irradiation studies on marine and fresh-water fish eggs.

1.2A. To assess the effect of low-level chronic and acute irradiation on
organisms at levels likbly to occur in areas of waste disposal,

1.3A. Development of eggs of fish under conditions of irradiation, using
contaminated medium, and external garama irradiation. Effect
parameters = mortality, abnormality, length, pigmentation, chromosomal
analysis. Pish species used - plaice, Pleunpnectes_ platjgs&a. and
brown trout, Salmo trutta-o

1.4A. Increase in radio-resistance of fish embryos from fertilization to
hatching.

1.5A. Maintenance of hatched fry to study long-term effects,

!„IB, Accumulation and metabolism of radionuclides by marine organisms,
1,2B, To study the route and rate of accumulation, and subsequent metabolism

of selected radionuclides including 65zn, 6OCo, 90sr, ̂ Ics, 8%b,
42K and lo6Ru complexes.

1«3B. Tank studies, feeding, salinity, chelating etc. Whole-body measurement,
together with blood and urine sampling. Complexes with plasma
proteins,

1.1C. Physico-chemical states of radionuclides in water.
1,20. To study the partition of radionuclides between sea water and suspended

material and its availability to marine organisms.
1061«3C. Production of various chemical forms of " Ru and adsorption tests

against ferric hydroxide particles, sand, algae and mollusc shells.

lolD. Dispersion and transport of radionuclides in the coastal waters off
Windsoale,

1,2D. To study rates and direction of movement of radionuclides discharged
from a single point source in relation to sea-bed load, suspended
material, sea-water movement etc.

1.3D. Hydrography, topography, sampling and analysis of sea water, sea-
bottom marine organisms,

1.4D. Movement mainly dependent on sea water. Association on sea bottom with
fine particles,

1,5D. Not likely to be expanded or developed.
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lolE. Mechanisms of the toxicity of zinc to fish.
1.2E. To study the mechanisms "by which heavy metals are toxic to fish, and

how this is influenced by calcium hardness*,
1.3E« Tank experiments, autoradiography etc*.
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Maine of contributor; J.H, Martin
ry or organisation; United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority

Type of laboratory or organization; Radiobiological

Address; Radiebiolcgical Research Unit, U.K.A.E.A., Chapolcross Works, Annan,
Dumfriesshire, Scotland

1. Present research programme

lol. The biology of the Solway Firth in relation to the movement and
accumulation of radioactive materials.

1.2, To determine the maximum capacity of the Solway Firth for the receipt
of radioactive effluent,,

1.3» The work has included study of the estuarine currents, using drifters;
study of the relationship between deposition of radioactivity and soil
by means of transects; studies of the nature and variation, with
season and position in the estuary, of fish feeding; and studies of
the flora and fauna of the estuary (including some minor studies of
how they are affected by climatic changes ).

2.3. Further work required

As a general observation it would be valuable if agreement could be reached
between participating laboratories on methods of sampling, e.g. of bottom fauna
and sediments, and on methods of soil analysis. In the study of the behaviour
of insoluble nuclides, further work is required on the relationship between the
sea and the estuary which opens into it, and the influence of such factors as
wave fetch and the nature of the sea bottom. Further work is also required on the
study of soil grades, and the radioactivity which is associated with them; the
means and extent to which the varieties are reworked on a shore,; and the depths to
which various radionuclid.es penetrate. A knowledge of the organic content of the
soils would also be of value. Such studies should be related to the movement of
nutrients and to the resultant distribution of flora and fauna. Results from
these studies should have a bearing on the investigation of the behaviour of
soluble nuclides, which requires a knowledge of the upper trophic levels in the
environment concerned. Further information is also required on the physiological
site of uptake of radionuclides in edible marine species, in relation to condition
of the organism, the season and the physical and chemical state of the radicnuclides
concerned.
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Hame of contributor; A, Preston
Labor at ory _or_ or gam zat i on; Llinistry of Agriculture, fisheries and Pood,

United Kingdom

Type of laboratory or organization; Aquatic radiobiology/radioecology. Routine
monitoring and control of radioactive
discharges to aquatic environment

Address; Fisheries Radiobidlogical Laboratory, Hamilton Dock, Lowestoft, Suffolk,
England

1 ° Present j?esearch_pro_gra.nrirne
There are two current programmes, one in the Irish Sea and one in the Blackwater

Estuary (Forth Sea),

1A. Irish Sea «
lolA,, Fission product distribution in coastal water environments.

1.2A. To determine the distribution of 10°Ru, 95Zr/95Nb, 141Ce, 9°Sr and
13?Cs in shallQVJ coastal water environment of the N»E. Irish Sea, so
as to provide a basis for the evaluation of long-terra environmental
effects of the U.K.AoE.Ao Windscale discharges*

l«3Ao This programme is maintained through regular sampling of water,
sediment and biota at various positions up to 300 miles from the dis-
charge point,

l»4A-° The emphasis of the work has changed over the ten years the programme has
been maintained, from fish, to seaweed, to water and new sediments. The
overall objective has been to assess the role of these various components
of the ecosystem in the cycling of the radionuclides in this environment„

1.5A. This study vail be extended to another coastal water environment,
Weymouth Bay in the English Channel, if discharges from A..E.E. Winfrith
build up to suitable proportions. The basic data from this type of
study can also be applied to an assessment of the capacity of other
shallow sea areas to accept aqueous fission product wastes, e.g. the
North Sea«

I.E. Blackwater Estuary

1.1B. Effects of discharge of neutron activation radionuclides, e^g, Zn,
5lGr, 60Co, 54l'In, on an estuarine environment„

1.2B. To determine the distribution of these isotopes in this environment to
provide the basis for an assessment of the public health and ecological
consequences of the discharge. To provide an example of an estuarine
study of radionuclide cycling and as a contrast to the open coastal
water studies„
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1.3B. Regular sampling of oysters is maintained at several positions in the
estuary,, The levels of discharge of all isotopes are, as yet, quite-
low and it is impracticable to measure levels in other materials at
this stage; they are routinely screened -for gamma emitting radio-
nuclides.

1.4Bo The first important objective is to establish the pattern of contamina-
tion of oysters with 65Zn at various points in the estuary, to observe
variations in time and space as well as between species.

1.52. This programme will be extended to other isotopes and materials as
opportunity and facilities permit,

2. Future research programme .-— -- -i
2A. Thernioluniine_scent dosinetry

2.1A. Dose to fiah in a contaminated environment,,
2<,2A. To determine the dose received by fish in the area of a radioactive

discharge to provide a basis for an assessment of the effects of low-
level radiation to a natural fish population as well as a basis for the
interpretation of experimental results on radiation effects in fish,

2.3A. Use of lithium fluoride dosimeters as fish tags in a capture/recapture
experiment for fish from contaminated and uncontaminated areas.

2«4A. The measurement of whole-body dose rate experienced by a natural
plaice population compared with a similar population in the Windscale
contaminated area.

2Bo Stable element concentrations
2.2B. To obtain data on the reconcentration and cycling of stable isotopes

of elements whose radioisotopes are significant contaminants in UK
coastal and estuarine waters. In particular for environments and
species where first-hand information on radioisotopes is hot yet
available,, To provide data on concentration factors for future site
assessments,,

2.3B° Use of atomic absorption spectroinetry and neutron activation analysis
as appropriate, on selected materials, probably shellfish in the first
instance,

v1 --•" -"—
4. Possibility of co-operation with other laboratory(les)

Co-operative studies in the North Sea and English Channel are probable in
future because of the discharge of radioactivity to these environments by more than
one country whose shore-line borders these sea areas,

A start could be made here by standardization of sampling and measurement
techniques. This would be followed by division of work in the areas concerned
between the laboratories involved.' This laboratory would be prepared to co-operate
in such a joint study.
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Name of contributor; G.W. Bryan
Laboratory or organization; Marine Biological Association of the United Kingdom
Type of laboratory or organization; Radiobiology Section

Address; Marino Biological Association of the UK, The Laboratory, Citadel Hill,
Plymouth, England

1, Present research programme

1.1. The metabolism of zinc and manganese in marine invertebrates,,
1.2. Ways in which decapod crustaceans such as the lobster Homarus vulgans

and the crab Carcinus raaenas regulate the trace metal content of the
body are being studied in relation to the concentrations of these
metals in the food and surrounding water. Radioactive tracers are
uŝ ed to measure the rates at which Zn and Mn can be absorbed and lost
by different pathways under various conditions. Apart from identifying
the regulatory processes and their importance, this work is producing
information as to the state of the metals within the organism and
should eventually give information about their eseential biocheinico.l
roles.

The use of radioactive tracers in this work automatically supplies
data which can be used as a basis for the control of the disposal of
radioactive wastes,

1.3» Analyses of stable Zn and Mn in lobster and crab tissues have shown how
these concentrations are related to those of sea water. The effect of
feeding animals with large amounts of these inetals has also been
found. Zinc analyses were done by dithizone methods while the simple
periodate method was used for Mn<>
Following this, rates at which Zn and Mn are absorbed from food or
directly from sea water have been measured with °5Zn and 54f.In in the
presence of different amounts of carrier. With these tracers the
relat-ive. importance of losses across the body surface, in the urine
and in the faeces can also be assessed.

The distribution of metals in relation to the proteins to which they
are usually bound in the blood and tissues is also being examined
using electrophoretic, dialysis and precipitation techniques,

1.4« One of the most important features of this work has been the finding
that, particularly with Zn, the body content of crabs and lobsters is
kept fairly constant over a wide range of sea-water "concentrations. It
is only markedly increased if maS'Sive doses of the metal are intro-
duced via the stomach and even these are rapidly removed by the
regulatory mechanism. The constancy of the Zn concentrations,
particularly in muscle tissue, suggests that Zn is important for the
proper functioning of these tissues. From the point of view of the
disposal of radioactive wastes this result means that the potential
concentration factors for °5zn in crabs and lobsters will largely be a
function of variations in the sea water Zn content.
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1,5. Future work with Zn will be directed towards:

(a) Determining whether the absorption of this metal is a purely
passive process depending on the differential binding properties of bodj
proteins or whether active transport processes are involved.

,<•
(b) Examining- some of the wide differences in tissue Zn concentrations
and modes of regulation which have been found between different decapod
crustacean species, in order to find possible systems for determining
the actual function of Zn (e0.g. it has been found that slow-acting
skeletal muscle contains about six times as much Zn as quick-acting
muscle).
Work is also likely to be directed towards examining metals such as
iron and cobalt in marine invertebrates. At this laboratory,
Dr. A. G. Davies has already started to study the relationship between
the state of iron in sea water and its adsorption and absorption by
phytoplankton and filter-feeding animals.

2. Future,research programme

2ol. The metabolism of essential trace materials by marine invertebrates
(e.g. Fe, Co, Ki).

2.2. As in the previous section (l,. 2.) the first objective would be to find
how much of these metals the tissues of different species contain, and
to what extent these concentrations are affected by those of food and
sea water. By using tracers to study the state of the element in sea
water and to measure rates of absorption and loss by the animals it is
possible to find" on which factors the concentration factor for a
particular element depends„

2.3» The general approach would be similar to that of section 1.3 = although
a number of difficulties are anticipated. One problem is that the
measurement of trace quantities of some metals by purely chemical
means is often tedious and unreliable. Thus with some metals such as
Ni a future programme would depend on suitable methods of analysis
becoming available or on collaboration (see 4»1.). Trouble is also
anticipated because metals such as Fe are particulate in sea water
and this raises many difficulties in laboratory experiments. This
makes it important to know the state of the metal in sea. water. It is
also an argument in favour of analysing animals and sea waters in the
field. Comparisons between regions of high and low metal content
could be carried out and it would be interesting to know how the
concentrations and states of the metal in sea water and organisms
change with the time of the year.

2.4° One important point is that to be able to relate concentrations of a
metal in an organism to that of its environment properly one must be
able to distinguish between different forms of the metal in the sea
water. It would be particularly useful if procedures for doing this
could be to some extent standardized (c.f. 4.3.).
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3. Researchj&Gsired^ to_bejundertaken by ether orga.nization(s)
There is almost unlimited scope for research in the field of trace metal

metabolism in marine organisms even if one is limited to working with metals which
have important radioactive isotopes. Nearly all the important neutron-induced
nuclides are isotopes of essential trace elements in biological systems, while
fission products like lO^Hu and 144Ce are isotopes of metals with a low abundance
in sea water about which very little is known. Research into the various states
of these metals in sea water and into their metabolism by marine organisms will
give data which can be used both in assessing possible levels of radioactive
contamination and as a basis for further fundamental studies.

Knowledge about trace metals in the sea is so incomplete that the most
obvious first step would be to make surveys of stable metal concentrations and
their states in a wide range of sea waters and organisms (particularly commercial
species) in different parts of the world. Some surveys of trace metals in sea
waters and bottom deposits have already been made. Clearly, laboratories with
facilities for neutron activation analysis or spcctrcscopy would be needed to
carry out the more difficult analyses,.

There is then the problem that radionuclides which have reached the sea as
wastes need not be in the same states in sea water as the stable forms. This
will modify the expected pattern of accumulation by marine organisms and has been
shown to occur for nuclides such as lO&Poi and 144Ce by Hood and Slowey in the USA.
For these very important nuclides the Irish Sea would be an ideal place for study
because it is thought that equilibrium may now exist between the levels of contami-
nation of the sea water, sea bed and organisms. Consequently it would be very
interesting to know how similar is the distribution of the radionuclides and
stable isotopes of metals such as Ru, Ce, Lib and Zr in this system.
4» Possibilitynof co-operation with other laboratory(ies)

4.1. Some outside co-operation will be necessary in the future if trace
elements which are most conveniently analysed by methods such as neutron
activation analysis or by spectrcscopy are to be studied at this
la/boratory. It is felt that experiments with radioactive tracers alone
are not very useful unless they a,re done in conjunction with stable
isotope analyses =.

4.2. While the Plymouth Laboratory Radiobiology Section is small, the
Laboratory as a whole possesses facilities such as ships and sampling
equipment which makes fresh organisms and sea water readily available.
In addition there is room for numbers of visiting scientists to work,
e.go to prepare samples for analysis elsewhere.

4°3° There seems to be a lot to be said for standardization of methods of
analysis and radioactive measurement, provided that these are good and
not too complicated. Standardization of methods of sea water
collection, storage and treatment would also be desirable. Methods of
biological experiment would be extremely difficult to standardize.
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Name of c qnt r ibut_qr ; 3, Mauchline

Address; The Marine Station, Hillport, Isle of Curnbrae, Scotland
Note: Replies are given under Sections 3 and 5 only? since Mr. Mauchline is not

now working primarily in this field.
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Pour research programmes are suggested (A to 15 below).

3.M° Physical/chemical states of radionuclides in sea water related to their
absorption rates by marine organisms.

3«2A. Probability of discharging "sludges" in such a form that entry of the
radionuclides into the food chains is severely restricted.
Little is known about the amounts of radicnuclides, absorbed on
different types of inorganic particles, which can be removed from these
particles When they pass through the guts of different animals,
Lowering of pE to levels more acidic than present in animal guts does
not release 106jju from silt particles; can the enzymes of the
Organism ''g' gut effect release? If they cannot, what radionuclides on
what range of materials behave in this way ?

3«1B. Studies of 'Sea-water/ fresh-water interphases.
3»2B. To explain "build-up" of radioactivity in sediments at river mouths and

suggest methods of dispersing such radioactivity or preventing future
accumulations.

3«3B« Environmental approach. Monitoring of sediments in river mouths for
individual radionuclides and comparing ratios of radionuclides in
sediments with those in salt and fresh water. Comparative studies of
radioactive effluents discharged into rivers and so entering the sea
and effluents discharged into the sea and then entering river mouths
in tidal flows.

Experimental approach. Studying effects of pH, salinity, and tempera-
„ ture variations on the physical/chemical state of radionuclides in sea

water with known amounts and types of organic and inorganic particles
in suspension.

3»1C. Changes in animal populations and densities caused by long-term effects
of discharging radioactive effluents into natural environments.

3°2C. To discover effects of raising the levels of bc?_ckground radiation by
small amounts over long periods.

3.3C. Monitoring of the natural environment for calculation of internal and
external dosages of radiation to the organisms. Studies of the feeding
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and biology of the organisms with a view to noticing any pigment,
fecundity, behavioural, or other changes in individuals within the
populations,, Quantitative studies of the distribution and densities
of the different .species present near the outfall area. Attention
paid to spat fall in molluscs, fecundity of non-migratory fish,
crustaceans, echinoderms. Biology of any barnacles or other animals
present in the mouth of the effluent pipe should be examined.

Long-term low-level radiation experiments should be set up in the
laboratory either with organisms which can be reared and successive
generations kept in the laboratory and/or with animals which are
easily kept in the laboratory and live for several years,

3°lDo Special studies of neutron-induced radioisotopes of elements such as
chromium, manganese, iron, cobalt,, zinc, antimony, beryllium and iodine,

3«2D, These will probably become more important as contaminants of natural
environments when nuclear power is used extensively for marine
propulsion units*

3«3D. Studies should be made of the dispersion and accumulation of these
elements in the environment and should show which ones are likely to
be most dangerous to the health of human beings and animals in a given
situation. Special attention should be paid to cobalt-60 because of
its longer half-life and because it is known to be accumulated by
organisms. Further, it is liable to be present in quantity in the
discharges from nuclear-powered ships. The absorption of these radio-
nuclides on sediments and removal from sediments by organisms should
be examined and their location within the tissues of the organisms
determined.

Special request. Investigators should dispense with the beta-gamma
count when monitoring natural environments where a mixture of radio-
isotopes is present. This count conveys little information because it
depends on the relative levels and types of the isotopes present in
the sample. All such analyses, where possible, should be performed
by gamma spectrometry and special analyses made for isotopes of
elements with no gamma emission, such as strontium-90,,
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Name^of contributor: R.E, Nakatani
Laboratory or organization; Biology Laboratory, Pacific Korthwest Laboratory
Address: Richland, Washington, USA

Biology Department's a.quatic research activities are primarily in freshwater
radioecology and not in marine radioecology. The major reason for this lack of
marine work is geographical location of our laboratory on the banks of the
Columbia River, roughly 300 miles from the ocean. Recently, however, we have
completed some preliminary work with °-)Zn metabolism in Anonyx j3p», a marine
benthic amphipod. Lake some inland laboratories, we have found that limited
marine work can be done- by hauling in s.ea water. We have been able to maintain
the amphipods in a reasonably health;'- state in our laboratory for about four
weeks.

The abstract of the amphipod work entitled "Metabolism of Zinc in a Benthic
Amphipod" follows: The metabolism of °̂ Zn was examined in the marine benthic
amphipod Anonyx sp« The uptake of °-?Zn .from.sea -"terwas temperature-dependent;
however, retention did not vary significantly within the normal environmental
temperature range. Anonyx _sp. apparently cannot remove significant amounts of
°5zn tightly bound to the sediments.

Limited laboratory marine work will be continued. For example, our current
work on the metabolism of °5zn in our local freshwater clam, Anodonta nutt.aliana,
vjill most likely be expanded to include the Pacific oyster, S^SSS.^^SLJS-^S."
We believe that fruitful research with marine organisms can be -done at an. inland
laboratory if careful measures are taken to provide the proper environment for
selected organisms.

Because Biology Department is not currently engaged in any major marine
radioecology programme, this essentially summarizes our limited marine research
activities. I believe that we will most likely expand our activities into
marine work in the future.



_f_ contributor: G. Arrhenius
Laboratory or organization: University of California, Scripps Institution of

Oceanography
Ad̂ re_ss: La Jolla, California, USA

1.1. The geochemical cycle of radionuclidss,
'!

1.2. Assessment of the turnover mechanism for solutes introduced in the
ocean. This constitutes the basis for the treatment of the hydro-
sphere and lithosphere as a dynamic chemical system and provides s.
basis fo? a quantitative evaluation of the geological record.

1.3. Host of our studies are carried out by analysis of the solids which
crystallize from sea water, inorganically, and by the mediation of
organisms.

1.4. The oceanographxc aspects of this worlc concern the rate of intro-
duction and crystallization of dissolved matter in the world. ocean,.
and the source .of these dissolved solids - from the continental
crust, from the earth's mantle, directly through the ocean floor
and from outer space.

1,5« The pursuit of the general problems outlined.
Future research programme
2.1. Introduction of solutes into the ocean from the earth's mantle by

submarine vulcanisiru
2.2-. The continuous degassing of the primordial matter from which the

earth was first formed, is significant and .important in view of its
quantitative importance in the material balance, the gradual
transformation of the earth and our knowledge of the origin of the
earth and the composition and structure of its interior.

2.3« The present sediment surface of the deep ocean floor is scrutinized
for radioactive and stable tracers, indicating hydrothermal aureoles;
general areas of hydrothermal introduction have already been
established in the initial phase of this work. Later we hope that
it shall be possible to trace species with an intermediate to long
passage time in the bottom water as they spread from the centre of
injection.

2.4. To establish a measure of the material transfer from the deeper crust
on the mantle into the deep ocean, the ultimate deposition of the
ensuing solids, and the tracing ̂ of these processes in the geological
past.



3. Research 'desired to be undertaken by other p_rganization( s)
There are rmnerons .problems in the radiogeoehemistry and radioecolog-y
/jhich are of direct interest to us because of the'ir central importance
iii the field, but vrhicli we cannot hope to "be able to approach at least
in the immediate future simply because there are so many,

3.1. Extraction of rarHonuci idea (including man-made species) from surface
sea niter by organisms and the rapid vertical transport and de-position
et the ocean floor; the use of uranium as a redtot trace'r; ion exchange
processes and mineral crystallization of the ocean floor as indicated
"by the localization of .radionuclides,

• • t
3.2. See above.' •' ̂

3«3. Radiochemical studies, coupled wi'ch investigations of the crystal
structure of the' host sol id's 7 including skeletal remains and "
protoplasts of organisms,

4. Possibility of co— operation .vijtn ̂ jtheĵ J-aĵ râ toĵ ŷ es)
4.1=. Instead of developing special techniques in all aspects suggested by

the research problems, we prefer to co-operate with other laboratories
i:ho share oiv interests and possess special techniques. Vie have done
this extensively in the past.

4*2. In any that can further the advancement of knowledge on the problems
which we consider to be of interest-,

4«3» Drawing on special techniques developed in other laboratories,
exchange of samples, travel and visits at foreign laboratories and
exchange of personnel, sponsored by fellowships.
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Ha,me of contributor: D, il. Skauen
î. :•' -f L< .

Laboratory or organization; University of Connecticut îïariiie Research..
Laboratory and the Biorucleonics Laboratory,
School of Pharmacy.

Tyge of laboratory or or̂ anasat-ioni Radiochemistry and radiobiology
Address: Storrs, Connecticut, 06268, USA
1. Present research programme

1.1. Accumulation of radionuclides and heavy metals by marine organisms.
1.2. The objective is to determine the concentration of certain stable

i , and radioactive metals in certain o.rganisnis an Fishers' Island'"
Sound and its 'Est us, ro.ee. This serves as a prelude to any studies in
this area since any changes in the environment due to reactor
pollution must be related to some pre-pollution studies.

1.3« At present, studies have been conducted to determine gross beta
activities on numerous raarine organisms since 1959* Additional
studies have been conducted on 21110-65 and total zinc levels by
gamma spectroscopy and by wet chemical a-nalysis.

1.5. Future work will probably be in the area of heavy metal analysis with
absorption spectrometry, with the hope of tiltimately acquiring data
by neutron activation analysis.

2. Future research programme
2.1, Heavy metal analysis in ~rtain oivjanisms in Fishers' Island Sound

and its Estuaries.
2.2. To inventory and determi . the present levels of certain metals in

various marine organisms'" Little information is known in this
area about such metals.

2.3« It is expected that soue of this information can be obtained by the
use of neutron activs/tion methods, This is expected in some
instances to reduce sample preparation time. However, it will make
it possible to detect levels of trace metals less than those we are
now reporting,

4. Possibility of co-operation with other laboratories)
4«1» Tre would welcome any co-operative effort on the part of other

individuals to aid in spelling out precise methods of analysis for
trace metals in marine organisms. 1-iuch of the recent literature is
helpful in this respect. A great deal more needs to be published.
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Ii5̂ fiï?:iqry__qri organization: , ̂ Department of Oceanography, Oregon State University

JÎZB1? _of ...iâfeSLïS'îojr̂ ; j>r ̂organization: Oceanography
_Addres s : Go rval lis, 0 re gon
I* Ẑ sjsnl̂ jresearch programme

1.1. Ecological studies of radioactivity in the Columbia River estuary
and adjacent Pacific Ocean,

1.2." Our objectives are:
(a) To determine fractionation of radionuclides introduced
by the Hanford nuclear reactors in the water, sediments, and
biota;
(b) To observe concentrating mechanisms, and flow through
food chains j
(c) To determine rates of vertical transfer across the
pycnocline and through upper 1000 metres j
(d) To determine depths, to which radioactivity has penetrated,
using benthos (down to 3000 metres) as biological indicators j
(e) To determine physical and chemical states of artificial
radionuclides in ocean,

1.3» We use a field approach, primarily» Advantage is talcen of the
labelled ecosystem provided by the some .24 000 curies/month
(1954 value) of radioactivity flowing into the ocean via the
Columbia River3

Radioactivity in. the three general divisions of the system -
water, sediments and biota are. examined as follows:
(a) Water

1. Total« In situ gamma-ray probes have been used, particularly
in the estuary, to measure total gamma emitters. Levels are'
so low that relatively long counting times are required. At
sea, large volumes of water (l60 gallons) have been scavenged
with Pe (OH) 3 to remove many of the trace "radionucl ides. — -The
§re'oipitates are analysed in the laboratory for .gamma emitters.

GÏ* was .success-fully used as a tracer of the Columbia River
plume at1 sea and was measurable up to 525 ̂  from the mouth of
the rivers A new system was devised and mounted on the
R/V YAQ.UIM, enabling direct measurement of the precipitate



with an in situ probe. The probe, containing an Nal(Tl) crystal,
is immersed into the 8. gallon concentrate (from the 160 gallons
of sea water). The precipitate is heated to room temperature
before flowing into the counting chamber, which is shielded with
3 1/2 tons of lead. A 512-channel Nuclear Data spectrometer is
used.

2. Particulates (>0.45J-m) are removed by filtering through a
10-inch membrane filter, with glass fibre prefilter. They are

•-. counted in the well of a 5 x 5-3-nch Nal(Tl) detector.

3. Organics. Large volumes of sea water (up to 1100 gallons)
have been extracted with solvents to remove dissolved organics.
Only a minor portion of the radioactivity in the water seems
to be associated with this fraction. This project is in its
initial stages,

(b) Sediments
Sediment radioactivity has been measured in the laboratory, and
in situ analyses have been made. The latter work has been
restricted to depths of less than 50 metres, but the range of
the in situ detector is being increased. The in situ probe is
coupled to a 512-channel spectrometer.
The attachment of radionuclides to sediments has been studied -
both exchange mechanisms, and displacement phenomena (by Cu4"1"
solutions.)

(c) Biota
Animals are collected with trawls and dredges, sorted and
identified. Samples are dried and ashed before analysis by
.gamma-ray spectrometry.

1.4* The most important point seems to be that the. relatively large levels
of radioactivity maintained in the Columbia River and adjacent ocean
provide an excellent natural laboratory for studying many processes
difficult to study elsewhere. The whole ecosystem .has had time to
reach steady-state levels of radioactivity - conditions which are
difficult to attain in a laboratory.

1.5. No expansion is expected, but specific parts of the present programme
will receive greater study.

Future research programme
2.1. — No changes envisioned. Greater effort will be made to determine
2.3« specific activities of radioactivity in ecosystem. Increased use

of the radioactive T^ater (from the river) at sea as a tool in
tracing currents and measuring rates of transfer.



2.4. The half-life of a radionuclide is potentially an excellent timing
device..

3 . Research desired j:p_be undertaken "by other pjrganizationC5 )
3»1« (a) Concentrations of trace elements in sea water,

(b) Use of "standard organisms" as indicators of radioactivity
in the world's oceans. (We use Euphausia pacifica in the northeast
Pacific) .
(c) Separation o.f organic and inorganic detritus.

•£-. * ' '

(d) Variation^ (set '.onal and spatial) in trace me.tals in
"standard" or common organisms.
(e) Determination of sinking rates of detritus or organic
congregates.

3.2. (a) to determine ranges, and limiting values
(b) to determine world wide fall-out patterns, and possible
areas of concentration due to convergences, etc.
(c) to determine role of each in binding elements, etc.
(d) to determine individual variations and extremes
(e) to determine removal rates ("by scavenging)

3.4. Fates of radionuqlide.s, in oceaii difficult to evaluate in 'absence
of data on stable elements, sinking rates, scavenging, etc.

4. Possibility of co-operation .with .other :..l.aborg.tô rv{_ieg)
4.1. We would like E uphaus ia_ Jgacjifjlca , or ilytilus edulus from other

areas.
4.20 Vie are open to suggestions.
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Harne of contributor: I.E.. Wall an

Laboratory or organization':' Smithsonian Ins-titution
Type of laboratory or organization: Oceanography (Head of Office - Administrator)
Address; Washington, D.O. 20560 USA

1. Present research programme
1,1, \i study of the kinds, distributions, and populations of organisms,

sediments, and rocks in the world ocean.
1.2. Basic research of a nature to understand the natural history of the

ocean.

1.3« Through collecting cruises on research ships and studies of museum
collections, about 50 Smithsonian scientists examine the. samples'
of marine organisms, rocks, and sediments to learn about the
fundamental role of these objects in the sea and to relate them to
tho history of the ocean and its "basins e

1.4. We have a capability to evaluate the long-term biological and
geological effects of radioactive pollutants on the environment.

1.5* We expect to make studies leading to an understanding of the
effects of large-scale destruction of a natural environment on its
biota and geology»

2, Future research programme
2.1. The problems expressed in Part 1 are large-scale long-term

interests.
2.2. It is necessary to take a, broad view of the effects of introduction

of new environmental conditions in order to understand them. Any
nuclear project is likely to be large scale and to produce widely
felt changes.

2.3. We expect to make studies of species occurrences and populations
from which fundamental biological principles may be drawn and
predictions made.

2.4. Large-scale projects require a massive approach across the natural
history fields.

3. Research desired to be undertaken by other organizations)
3.Ï. The roles of all potentially radioactive elements in nutrition.

The occurrence of and relative utilization by organisms of
radionuclides in organisms, including their persistence and effects.
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3.2. To provide the deta.il necessary to relate species abundance and
diversity to individual atomic energy projects.

3.3- A piecemeal approach by many laboratories using many individual
Isotopes and species is the only way.

3.4« We will not enter this field of research,
4 • Possibility of ̂co-ojje rat ion with other laboratory(ies)

4.1. We can provide the raw materials and useful suggestions for species
to be studied first at sites selected for atomic energy development.

4o2. We provide space and field assistance to many laboratories.
4«3» We have strong interests in this area but are only now achieving

a capability.
5. Publication

WALLEN, I.E. Atomic and other wastes in the sea, Sraithsonian Report for 1963
(1964) 381-400.



jsontributor; T.R. Rice

L abo rat qrv_q r jorg.am.z at i gn : Radiobiological Laboratory, sponsored "by a
co-operative agreement "between the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission and. the U.S. Department of
Interior.,

Type of laboratory" or organization; Radiobiology-Radioecology
Address: Radiobiological Laboratory, Beaufort, N.C., USA
1 . Pjr;esejit_̂ rê sea_rch prô ranime

The cycling of radionuclid.es and effects of radiation in the marine
environment are studied at the Radiobiological Laboratory. To gain a more
complete understanding of the events following the introduction of radio-
nuclides into the marine environment, we are investigating basic problems
in ecology, radiobiology, biochemistry and geochemistry. Emphasis is
placed on the cycling of radioactive trace metals through the water,
sediment, and biota of the environment and the transmission of these metals
through the food web of the sea. Because ionizing radiations from the
introduced radionuclid.es interact with other environmental factors to
affect the growth and survival of the biota, we are determining the
responses of marine organisms to radiation in various environmental
situations.

Laboratory facilities consist of a two-storey laboratory, a high-
level radiation building, and a storage building containing a crematory
for ashing radioactive organisms,, The main building has office and '
laboratory space for approximately 16 investigators and supporting staff
plus space for visiting investigators. There are now 23 permanent staff
members. The main building houses two large salt-water' laboratories,
three constant temperature rooms and several counting and instrument rooms.
Salt water is supplied to the salt-water laboratories, three research
laboratories and to the radiation buildings Specialized equipment
available to investigators includes an atomic absorption spectrophotometer;
differential respirometer; continuous flow, refrigerated centrifuge 5 512-
channel analyser and. low-level detecting equipment; a small animal detector,
single-channel analyser equipped with detectors of various sizes, an X-ray
machine; and two cobalt-60 irradiators: a J-curie single-point source used
for continuous irradiation and a 1500-curie self-contained source in which
marine organisms can be irradiated in flowing sea water. Field equipment is
also available.

Research activities of the laboratory are separated into four
programmes, three concerned with cycling of radionuclici.es, and one with the
effects of radiation. Our research is presented under the headings of
Estuanne Ecology, Biqgeqchemistry, Pollution Studies and Radiation
Effects.
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A. Estuarine neology (C.L. Schelske)
The Estuarine Ecology Programme investigates the biological
productivity of estuaries and the distribution of naturally occurring
(fall-out) radioactivity. The aim of this research is prediction" of
the fate of radionuclides introduced into the estuarine environment -
especially their accxuaulrtion by organisms consumed, by humans.
Accuracy in estimating this accumulation in edible species requires,
however, knowledge of the pathways and mechanisms of accumulation
for the entire ecosystem. Shallow estuaries are different from, and
in some ways more complex than the open sea, because of the ease with
which materials may move between the water and the sediment, and the'
presence of food chains based, on primary producers other than
phytoplankton. Work is being done on the rate of primary production'
by phytoplankton, attached al ~ae and higher plants, and transfer of
this production to other trophic levels, because the flow of energy
controls the cycle of materials and thus the movement of radionuclides.
Estuarine organisms are being- systematically collected and analysed
for gamma activity; biological indicators of radioactivity are
identified and studied to determine the physiological oharacteris.ti.es
which cause them to accumulate specific radionuclides.

B. Blogeocheraistry (D;A. Volfe)

The rapid accumulation of raclioa so topes by marine organisms suggests
that active ion transport processes supply some of their metabolic
mineral requirements. We are therefore studying the mechanisms of
ion transport through cell membranes and determining the distribution
and metabolic functions of stable and radioactive ions within the
cells of certain estuarine organises.

Ion transport is being studied in a tropical coenocytic green
alga,, Vj,lon..ia jventricosa. llembrane potentials are determined by
inserting KGl-filled microcapillnry pipettes through the membranes
for voltage measurements. Ion flukes are determined from movements
of radioisotopes or from changes in ion concentrations which are
measured '"by flame photometry or by electrometric titration»
Gytoplasmic ion concentrations and the potentials across the
plasmalemma and tonoplast of the cell are currently bein; measured
so that transport processes inside of the cell can be described.

The anatomical and subcellular distribution and the physio-
logical function of various minerals are being studied in the
American oyster, Cr.ass_qstrre_a _yir;:̂ inica. Oysters are separated into
the major tissues which are then fractionated into sub-cellular
particulate fractions by differential centnfugation and analysed
for trace metals by atomic absorption. Soluble met'alloproteins
are chroma.togra.phed, and the protein fractions are characterized by
ultraviolet absorption, nitrogen content, mineral content, and
enzymatic activity. Inhibition of purified raetalloenzymes by metal,
completing agents and reversal of the inhibition by various metals
will be used to demonstrate the specific "binding capacities of the
enzymes.



Sstuarine organisms and sediments must also be characterized
chemically before conclusions on accumulation or exchange of radio-
isotopes can be drawn. Environmental samples collected for radioassay
are also analysed for total trace metal content by atonic absorption
spectrophotometry. This new project is being expanded to include
facilities for additional elements so that our !aaowledge of the
cycling of elements and their radionuclides in the estuarine
environment can be correlated with compositional data.

0. Pollution Studies (T,U. Dulce)

Experiments are conducted to explore the routes and rates by which
radioactivity released into the estuarine environment might be
returned to man. ''Research activities range in scope from experiments
conducted in tfie natufal environment with communities of organisms to
those conducted in the laboratory with single species of organisms
maintained in small volumes of water.

Observations are made on the cycling of raclionuclides" released
in artificial tidal ponds and other more natural environments. By
following the uptake of the radioisotopes by the biota it is possible
to compare the rates of accumulation by the different species of
organisms because they are all exposed to the same environmental
factors. The rates should be approximately those which would occur
in the sea since tile physiological condition of the organisms should
be similar to their normal conditions. Samples of the biota,, sediment,
and water are removed from the pond periodically, and analysed for
radioactivity. Organisms are analysed alive and returned to the pond
so that the ecology of the pond will be unchanged. At the end of the
experiment, components of the pond -are analysed for stable element
content so that their specific activity can be calculated.

All processes occurring in an estuary cannot be studied in situ;
therefore, experiments also are conducted uncter controlled conditions
in the laboratory. For example, the interaction of environmental
factors such as pH, temperature, salinity, and stable element
concentration on the exchange of radionuclides between sediments and
sea water and the accumulation of these radionuclides by estuarine
organisms 1*5 determined by varying one of these factors while the
others are maintained constant. Other experiments conducted in the
laboratory include studies of the retention of radiortuclldes by fish
and shellfish and the passage of radionuclides from 'water to
phytoplanlcton to organisms of other trophic levels. Analysis of
related stable element content of the organisms in-each trophic level
are made so that the passage of a radionuclide through the food chain
can "be related to, the specific activity of the organisms and their
environment.

Future plans for research include investigations on the movement
of radionuclides in an estuary. These investigations will encompass
studies of the physiographic and oceanographic features of the
estuary; spatial and seasonal fluctuations in the distribution of
organisms; population densities; temporal and spatial distribution of
salinity, pH, and temperature; and the distribution of related stable
elements.
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D. Radiation Effects (J.W. Angelovic)
Research on the effects of ionizing radiation on marine organisms
is a logical sequel to the investigations of the fate of radioactive
materials in the marine environment. Our main objectives are to
determine the influence of environmental factors on the response of
estuarine organisms to ionizing radiation and to characterize the
physiological effects of radiation on these organisms. We are now
investigating the influences of temperature, salinity, population,
space, and food on the responses of estuarine organisms to radiation.
In an estuary, salinity and temperature largely characterize the
physico-chemical properties of the water and control the fauna.
Effects of temperature upon the radiation response of mammals and
fresh-water fish are well documented, "but there are little datp,
concerning the e'ffects of temperature on the response of marine
organisms to radiation and, to our knowledge, no data on the
influence of salinity. We are describing the interactions of
radiation, salinity, and temperature by subjecting various develop-
mental stages of resident estuarine species to combinations of the
three factors and measuring changes in their LD-50's, growth, and
respiration. Preliminary work indicates salinity can modify
LD-50's of estuarine species. Newly hatched brine shrimp, exposed
to different doses of radiation, are reared in various combinations
of population density and water volume to determine the influence
on their growth and survival. Similarly designed experiments will
test, the influence of food supply. Results from constant
irradiation will be compared with those from acute doses.

We are also characterizing the radiation syndrome in marine
fish by following changes in the blood, tissues, organs, and
membrane permeability. The haematopoietic system is especially
sensitive to radiation, and radiation syndromes usually include
changes in blood physiology. We have described changes in the
cellular blood components of a marine fish following lethal and
sub-lethal doses of radiation and plan to examine radiation-induced
changes in the ionic and osmotic concentrations of the blood, in the
electrophoretic patterns of the plasma proteins, in plasma enzyme
levels, and in blood cell volumes and distributions. We hope to
establish the order of appearance of radiation effects and the
tissues and organs which are most sensitive to radiation. This
information î ill be used with selected indicator organisms for
evaluation of radiation damage in contaminated areas.
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Type of laboratory ;or organi action; Marine Ecology

Address: University of Hawaii
2538 tfhe Mall 'Room 2Q9
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 USA

1» Présent, research programme (long-term)
1.1. Interrelationship of environmental salt concentration and

concentration of dissolved radionuclides to the rate of accumulation
of these nuclides by euryhaline teleosts.

1.2. Objectives of this research are designed toward the definition of a
function that will adequately described the rate of accumulation of
selected radionuclides by euryhaline teleosts from littoral or
estuarine environment's« Concurrent studies are being made to
determine the maximum concentration accumulated by these fish under
conditions of chronic exposure to selected concentrations, in the
medium.

1.3« Three nuclides of strontium ( ̂ Sr, °9sr, and " Sr) have been
employed in these Studies« Varying concentrations are added to sea
water and fresh water and then populations of the cichlidt teleost,

of selected age levels are added to the media.
The fish are serially removed to study the rate of accumulât ion of
'each nuclide at each concentration, and the distribution and
concentration in various organs« Control aquaria are maintained
with fish- exposed to sea water and fresh water to determine the
mortality rate due to chronic exposure at each concentration.

1.4. At the present tame two important points have come from this work:
(l) Fish exposed to these nuclides in fresh water show a markedly
higher rate of accumulation than that observed in s..ea water at the
same concentration(s) - Addition of either sea water or calcium to
fresh water effectively reduces the rate of accumulation by a .fector
of about one— half» (2) Present indications are that mortality occurs
when the concentration in the fish reaches 0» 75-1 »2 p.Ci/g- wet weight.
At concentration in the medium' ranging from 88 to .220 j^Ci/litre the
maximum concentration' accumulated by the fish is reached within 4—6
weeks at chronic exposures« In sea water with equivalent concen-
trations in the medium the- concentration in the fish is approximately
one— half that found in fresh-water fish at an equal time, interval. It
is e'stimated that mortality in sea water will consequently require
frorn two to three times longer than exposure in fresh water at any

' ; concentration r



1.5. I-lany additional questions have arisen from the observations in these
experiments, (l) Age and sex of the fish are apparently somewhat
effective in modifying the rates of accumulation. Small, rapidly
growing fish appear to have higher rates of accumulation (this is
not altogether unexpected) than older fish. However, sex of the
fish seems to be important at the younger ages, for females are - -
found, to reach sexual maturity at an earlier age than males. This
may explain some discrepancies which occur in the data and
currently is receiving more attention. (2) As yet we have no
studies which allow us to establish the turnover rates or biological
half—life of absorbed radiostrontium in any medium, (3) Indications
are that the rates for all three, nuclides are equivalent. -Recogniz-
able differences are apparent, and present work is highly indicative
that accumulation of daughter products from radioactive decay in the
tissues may have a synergist.ic effect with that due to radiation
sensitivity. Fresh water fish in °Sr and ' Sr appear to have a
higher rate of mortality than equivalent doses of ^Sr (fj.Ci).
More, data are needed to establish the statistical significance of
these findings. (4) More studies employing intermediate dilutions
of sea water are needed to establish the relationship of the rate
of accumulation to total salt concentration and/or individual anions
and cations.

2. Future research programme
2.1. Effects of chronic radionuclide exposure on organ systems and

offspring of Tilap_ia mossambica.

2.2. The above findings have established the feasibility of studying
which organ system is most sensitive to chronic irradiation
exposure. Symptoms indicating effects on the hematopoietic organs,
the intestinal epithelium, the liver, and the gills are now recog-
nizable. Furthermore, it has been found that gravid females
occurred frequently in the previous experiments. Offspring from
such females should be tested for abnormalities in morphology,
length of lifespan, and physiological adaptations with respect to
the parental stock,

2.3* Large numbers of fish exposed to concentrations that can be predicted
to give rapid accumulation rates will be employed. Blood samples
will be studied for changes in differential blood counts and
hematocrit, as well as histological examination of tissues to
determine damage to specific organ systems with time. Females will
be exposed to sublethal doses and lethal doses for production of
offspring that will then be studied for effects to the tissues and
changes in length of lifespan from controls. Experiments studying
chronic exposure accumulation rates will also be performed with
these offspring and suitable controls to detect any measurable
protection or sensitivity afforded with respect to those observed in
the parental stock. There is excellent opportunity to investigate
whether regulatory systems of salt and water are associated with



any of the above phenomena*- - ETorma-1 -salt- and -water balance has been.
studied intensively in this fish, and the ability to change directly
from fresh to sea water (vice versa) makes it possible to
quantitatively measure changes in the regulatory mechanism after
any treatment.

2.4. It has been my assumption that teleosts in littoral or estuarine
environments are most likely to be subjected to chronic exposure of
radionuclides from reactor effluents. Knowing which systems are
most sensitive to internal irradiation, one can establish suitable
controls as to disposal and permissible concentrations for this
important group of organisms., As yet no data are available which
make it possible to assess the effects of prolonged exposure to
length of life in the marine environment; and what factors may
operate to modify these effects, if any.

.Research desired ̂to_Jb_e_jjjidj_rjtj3Jĉ  .
3.1» Biophysical investigations of effects of chronic irradiation from

dissolved radionuclides in marine and/or fresh-water fish.
3»2. It seems that much basic work at the biophysical level1 needs to

be done to establish whe'ther there is a general mechanism operating
in all fish to control the accumulation of radionuclides. It is
also deemed necessary to establish whether the direct absorption,. ,
and retention of dissolved radionuclides is of any greater or
lesser importance to the deposition and effects produced than those
obtaining from acute or chronic ingestion of radiocontaminants via
the food chains. This would provide a more realistic method for
evaluation of these two processes with respect to the sensitivity
of the -aquatic biota. Furthermore it would also provide the
necessary data for evaluation of the importance of either process
of deposition to those obtained for the terrestrial biota. The fact
.is that exposure under the conditions of the experiments so far
performed makes ifc difficult to state whether tissue deposition is
solely responsible for the observed effects or whether it is
derived from the combined effects ^rom irradiation in the mediim arid

1 the internal deposition,
3»3» Responses to single acute dosage of radiation through ingestion

of X- or gamma-ray irradiation can be employed to establish the
general effectiveness of the two systems in detecting radio-
sensitivity*

3.4« Such information can be useful to the estimation of the equivalent
absorbed radiation dose per organ or individual as revealed by
studies of dissolved radionuclides in the environment. It seems of
little consequence to establish food chain relationships, continuous
exposure, etc. if these studies fail to provide this information and
make it possible to compare from species to species and environment
to environment.



4. Possibility pf̂ cô opjsration .with other laboratory(ies)
4.1-c It is highly desirable -to have co-operation from other individuals

working with other species and perhaps other nudities to' determine
- the general applicability of the findings observed With T. mossambica,
It is also of importance to establish whether the factors operating
with euryhaline fish are also applicable to stenohaline species.

4.2. Our laboratory vrould.be interested in co-operative research where
feasible. Our limitations are chiefly budgetary,' but many useful
facilities for marine radioecological investigations are available

! and will be more so in the future. There are no limitations of
Varieties of organisms for study, and these are available throughout
the year.

4.3» Technical co-operation is needed insofar as the use of" standard
concentrations of nuclides employed and standard media for exposure,
I-iany inconsistencies in published data probably could be ascribed to
lack of standard procedures — age, size, sex, diet, medium, etc.
It is reasonable to assume that interlaboratory comparison of
results would be most rewarding, and perhaps prevent much wasted
effort in the pursuit or control of problems of little consequence
that other investigators have confirmed. •.

5. List of publications (within past five years)
TOVJHSLEY, S.Jo, Concentration of Sr-90 and other nuclides of S.r in fish
(submitted to 1966 Int.'Symp, on Radioecological Concentration Processes,
Stockholm).
TOl'ffiSLEY, S.Jo, "The effect of "environmental ions on accumulation of
radiostrontium and radiocalclum by marine and euryhalme teleosts7',
Radioecology, Reinhold Publ. (19̂ 3) 193-99.
TOWWSLEYj 3, J,, ''The effects of salinity on the accumulation and excretion
of Cr-5'1 "by three coral reef organisms, Aaer. Zool. 2 3 (19'52) 125.

S.J., HE ID, D.F., EGO, 'T.T., Uptake of radioisotopes and their
transfer through food chains by marine organisms, Annual Report, 1959-19̂ 0.
U,S, AEG, OTI, TID-6630 (I9ol) 40 pp.
REID, D.F., TOIffiSLEY, S.J., EGO, U,T.'» Ion exchange through epithelia of
fresh and sea water adapted teleost studied with radioactive isotopes,
Anat. Rec. 134 3 (1959) 528.
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_Mame •._ of contributor: .R.F. -Ropiter

Laboratory _g_g_Pjgĝ j: gat ion; Battell.e Memorial Institute, Pacific Northwest
~ Laboratories Environmental Health & Engineering

Department
Type of laboratory^r__organization; (Occurrence of radioactive materials in the

__. _. environment with emphasis on potential
exposure to people)

Address;, .Rich! and, ,
Washington,
USA

1. P r e s e n.t_ re s e arch_
(Response to this and spme other portions of the questionnaire is
ppnfined to the organization component managed by the author. Uithin the
Pacific Northwest Laboratories there are other .components that are
engaged in aquatic biology, radio chemistry, and other research areas that
have relevance to ilarine Radio ecology.)
1.1A.P Radiological status of the environs of the Hanford Atomic Ener,2jy Si be
1.2Ao Determination of the kinds and quantities of radionuclides that occur

in the vicinity of the Hanford Plants, the sources of these materials,
and their significance to human exposure.

1.3A._ A wide variety of substances that are most apt to transmit: radio-
ed ides to man are (or have been) sampled and analysed. On the

-. basis of these data, human intake of individual .nuclides is
estimated and the result transformed into estimates of dose,

1«4A« . Ecological processes that result in the accumulation of radionuclides
in. foodstuffs (suqh as fish and milk) provide the most important
jpathjWays; that make environmental contaminants available to man and

i .other higher forms of life. A large number of combinations of
different nu.clide.s and exposure pathways are conceivably :for the
environs of a large atomic energy site such .as Hanford, but only a
few such combinations have been found to have enough potential for
human exposure to warrant continued surveillance. These combinations
include the accumulation of radioisotopes of the, biologically
important .elements phosphorus, and ainc. in local fresh-water fish of
the Columbia River, These same radioisotopes (^ P and . ̂Zn) are
measurable in shellfish in marine environments near the mouth of
the Columbia River. Several other radionucLides that are present
in the environment in similar or greater abundance are" not
laccumula.ted significantly by fish or^ shellfish.
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1.5A, These studies are a part of the environmental surveillance programme
associated with the Hanford Plants,, Those pathways that have been
identified as having some potential for human exposure receive
continued study in order to "better define the mechanisms (see l.B '
below) and seasonal trends. Some effort is also devoted to the
exploration of the potential significance of unusual pathways of
comparatively minor importance.

1.1B. Mechanisms of environmental exposure
1.2B. Determination of the relationships between the concentrations of

radionuclides in different parts of food chains, especially "between
foods and people.

1.3B. Advantage is taken of radionuclides already present in the
environment. Schedules of sampling and radiochemical analyses are-
established that itfill provide valid relationships between such media
as water, fish and humans. In the case of humans, whole—body
counting is used extensively in two types of studies. One approach
involves the controlled intake of foods known to have unusually high
concentrations of certain radionuclides so that the build-up and
subsequent depletion of body burdens can be followed. The other
approach involves correlations between the observed body burdens of

• gamma emitters in members of the general public and the kinds and
quantities of foods they eat.

1.4B. Laboratory studies can provide approximations of the relationships
between the concentrations of radionuclides in different parts of
the food chain but, because of the artificial laboratory environment,
the true relationships that exist in nature may be substantially
different. Further, the standard parameters used for the intake and
retention in man are not universally applicable. This programme is
based on natural ecological systems (including man) and yields data
applicable to the Hanford region that is unbiased by atypical
experimental conditions or broad generalities. For example,
shellfish lii the Pacific Ocean near the mouth of the Columbia
River accumulate relatively more °-->Zn from their environment than
do fresh-water fish, but apparently a smaller proportion of the
°5zn̂ in shellfish is retained by man. (The specific activity of
the °5zn may be involved.) ';

1.5B-. This work will continue to emphasize the local (fresh-water) aspects
rather than marine radioecology, but the basic principles are
essentially the same, and experience gained in methodology can be
applied elsewhere.

2. Future re search jprogramme
The Battelle—Northwest Laboratories are situated some 200 miles inland from
the Pacific Ocean and current plans for research in the near future do not
include marine radioecology studies per se. The trork in the fresh-water
and terrestrial environments will be continued, however, in order to refine
our available knowledge of the movement of selected neutron activation and
fission product radionuclides through food chains and their ultimate fate.
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to._bg. _̂ ld.§r ;tal>en_̂ y other organizations )
Laboratories that are located on or near marine environments have unique
"opportunities to make valuable contributions to the sloxirly increasing fund
of knowledge on the behaviour of radionuclides in the marine environment.
Many of these opportunities lie in the general areas of improving our
understanding of the functioning of marine ecosystems and the cycling of
nutrients through the use of radioisotopes as tracers. However, 'the
following remarks will be confined to the areas that treat radionuclides as
possible contaminants and thus the considerations that are neces&ary to
establish rational limits on the amounts that can safely be tolerated in
particular environments., Two of the broad areas of research identified
by the IAEA are discussed,
3«1A. Behaviour of radionuclides in the marine food chain
3.2A. To determine which radionuclides are most apt to be concentrated by

marine organisms of significance to man, -die relationships between
initial concentrations in sea water and the ultimate levels reached
in organisms used for human food, the relative importance of the
several trophic levels of the food chain in increasing or decreasing
the level of concentration of specific nuclides, and the time
constants involved*

The use of fissionable materials for the generation of power
results in the formation of both fission products and neutron
activation products,, Thus far considerably more study has been
devoted to the former than to the latter - perhaps because of their
relatively great abundance, the huge inventories that ..are predicted
to accumulate as nuclear power be'comes a more significant part of
the world's supply of e'nefgy, and because of the very long half-
lives of 9Psr and ^-^Qs, On the other hand, the more abundant
fission products do not appear to concentrate in marine organisms
as highly as sohi'e of the neutror activation products, notably
radioisotopes of the transition elements such as zinc, manganese, iron
and cobalt „ In my opinion, the transition elements should be given
a higher priority for study at this time*

Tritium is a special case. It results both from neutron
activation and from fission and its abundance in the environment is
almost, certain to increase with the increased use of nuclear power.
As a part of the water molecules, it cannot be removed from aqueous
waste streams in the same' manner as dissolved salts and -will
eventually enter the environment in amounts diminished only by
radioactive decay. It is generally believed that tritium, as a
part of the water molecule, will not be concentrated by aquatic
(or marine) organisms. This contention needs to be demonstrated,
however, especially since this isotope is three times heavier than
stable hydrogen and, thereforev, may not behave physiologically in
exactly the same way.
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3.3A. Marine ecological systems are so complex that all of the elements
cannot be replicated simultaneously in laboratory tanks. On the
other hand, it will seldom be feasible to carry out deliberate
experiments in an unconfined marine environment. A practical com-
promise is the use of a physical barrier to isolate a portion of a
small bay or inlet and then to introduce selected radionuclides (or
'mixtures of radionuclides) in quantities that can be readily measured
throughout the system but still in concentrations low enough so that
no health hazard results. Sequential sampling of all significant
compartments and trophic levels of the system will then provide
evidence of the flux of the nuclide throughout the system. Single
additions (with respect to time) of the nuclide.s will ordinarily
provide sufficient data for extrapolation if the amount Used, is
large enough so that accurate measurements are still possible after
near complete distribution (equilibrium) is reached for the entire
ecosystem - this may require several weeks or even months. It must
be borne in mind that, in most regions, the composition and dynamics
of ecosystems varies greatly with the seasons. Thus, data developed
at one time of the year may not be valid at other times.

The potential advantage of small, natural bays as test areas
is great because their ecosystems are natural, and well established.
Unfortunately, not many such test areas are apt to become
established because of the high cost and limited availability.
Worthwhile studies of marine food chains can still be carried out
in artificial ponds or tanks? however. Their usefulness for
extrapolation to natural environments will be proportional to the
extent to which they resemble a natural environment in physical,
chemical and biological characteristics. Laboratory experiments
that involve the addition of nuclides to the water of tanks that
contain only one or a few kinds of organisms maintained on
artificial food contribute little to the refinement of our knowledge
of the true behaviour of radionuclides in nature.

Because of the major difficulties associated with the isolation
or establishment of complete marine ecosystems to which controlled
amounts of radionuclides can be 3<dded, investigators should be
alert to the opportunities that occasionally exist fdr studying
the flux of environmental contaminants through natural communities.
Such opportunities may arise from atmospheric fall-out, from the
releases of low—level waste from atomic energy installations, or
from unplanned releases of various kinds. Unusual events that
perturb established steady-state conditions may provide data that
approach the usefulness of observations made following the controlled
addition of a radioactive tracer.

For several years the writer has noted that °^Zn seems
invariably to be transmitted through food chains in unusually great
amounts. If this is indeed the case, then this nuclide may prove to
be a most useful "universal" indicator of the significance of the
addition of radioactive wastes to environments where food chains may
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1 be a limiting factor. In' addition to the marked uptake and
retention' o'f' 5̂zn by organisms, its convenient half-life (245
its; ease of measurement (Toy gamma spectrometry), and its relatively
high permissible rate of intake, are all favourable characteristics
of food chain tracers. Many.more observations are needed before it
will be known just how well ^Zn follows all of the food chains of
Significance that other radionuclides follow, and whether or not
the concentration factors for ̂ Zn are as great as those for other
nuclides. Marine ecolcgists 9an contribute to the resolution of
these questions by including °5zn among the radioactive materials
used in the study of food chains. If such comparative studies show
°5zn to be unsuitable as a "universal" tracer, perhaps the studies
will identify some other nuclide, or combination of nuclides, that
will serve this purpose.

Another segment in the general area of behaviour of radionuclides
in the marine food, chain that warrants additional attention, is the
relative availability of specific nuclides to the biota when intro-
duced into the sea water in different physical and chemical states.
Kore definitive answers are needed to such questions as:

- Are organically-bound radionuclides more or less available
to certain biota?

- How will biological action alter the rate at %irhich radio—
• •' nuclides bound to resins, clays, etc., enter solutions?

- How rapidly will radionuclides fixed in corrosion-resistant
compounds (as in some packaged power sources) become
available to marine organisms?

3«1B» Radiation effect on marine organisms ,
3.2B. To determine the concentrations of certain nuclides in feea water

Jr -and the body burdens of these nuclides in marine organisms that
cause apparent damage to the organism or the ecosystem.

In the frame of reference^ of seeking factors that may be most
limiting on the amounts of radioactive materials that can be
tolerated in the environment, most,'but not all, biologists are of
the opinion that the potential use of nlaririe organisms as human food
will be" more restrictive than the effects of the radiation on the
organises themselves. This thesis results from the available
evidence which indicates that the maximum allowable concentrations
of radioactive materials in foodstuffs are so low that the resulting
radiation dose to the host organisms is far less (by more than an
order of magnitude) than doses i-jhich have been shown to produce
measurable effects. The question is not entirely settled, hox-rever,
because relatively few studies have been carried out that closely
simulate the kind of radiation exposure that would be experienced by
organisms in natural ecosystems.' To deliver doses of radiation in
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the range that ordinarily cause observable effects, most
investigators have found i,t necessary to use fixed sources (such
as X-rays or capsules of ^Co or ->'Cs) that irradiate the
organisms from a distance and. in acute or interrupted intervals.
In a natural marine environment, the major portion of the dose is
more apt to "be delivered in a chronic fashion from internally
deposited radionuclides. Further, radionuclides will not be uni-
formly distributed throughout ecosystems and thus dose rates will
not be uniform for all species.

Exposures delivered as a single insult do not provide a
challenge equivalent to that of chronic exposure for a number of
reasons - including the fact that not all stages in the development
of the organisms are equally sensitive to radiation damage. Also,
there may be subtle effects on ecosystems as a whole, that are not
apparent from the observations of individuals of one species.
Questions concerned with possible genetic damage are not apt to
be resolved by studies on complete communities, however, because
of the keen competition between individuals.

3.3B. The kind of experiments that would provide the most definitive data,
would involve the addition of massive amounts of radioactive
materials to natural ecosystems. However, such an approach involves
such formidable radiation hazard problems that it may be used only
in regions where public access can be completely and rigidly
controlled. Dven the conduct of such experiments in relatively
small tanks situated outside of buildings would require elaborate
precautions and controls. A more rational approach for most
laboratories would be to sacrifice the desirable aspects of working
with near-natural ecosystems, and restrict the experiment to microcosms
in containers that can be placed in rooms where strict radiation
control practices can be maintained.

The choice of particular radionuclides for addition to the
test system would, of course, vary with the interests of the
investigator. Many workers will undoubtedly wish to use nuclid.es
that are dominant in liquid wastes that could reach marine
environments. In general, nuclides with half-lives of at least
several days will be more convenient to irork with, especially where
prolonged, chronic exposures are involved. Particular attention
should be given to those radionuclides that decay with emission of
alpha, or beta particles because mo.st of the energy will be absorbed
within the organism (assuming that the nuclide is deposited in the
organism). In the case of nuclides that emit "hard" ga.ri.ia photons
much of the energy will be absorbed in the water that surrounds the
organisms and the net effect may be quite like that which results from
a generalized field produced from some external source.

During the past decade, several investigators have studied the
effects of chronic exposure at relatively low dose rates on developing,
embryos. Thus far not all of the reported results are in good
agreement and there are several reasons why substantially more
research should be carried out in this area:



- Developing embryos appear to "be especially sensitive to
radiation, and thus have a high probability of representing
the most critical phase in an ecosystem challenged... by_, ...
radiation.

- The rapid growth and development of embryos provide
several parameters that can be easily observed and
quantified as indices of damage, _.,. ....... ,,. _ v ......

- 'The eggs of many marine organisms can be obtained and
cultured in large quantities, thus providing opportunities ..,. ... -.,
for study of many sub-groups derived for a single homogenous
lot. _ . „ , . _ .,.,,.

- Developing embryos of marine organisms can be handled
conveniently in small containers, thus minimizing the
total quantity of radioactive material required for an
experiment and the radiation hazard to the investigator.
The results of studies' that determine effects (or lack of

effects) of various levels of radioactive contaminants on marine
organisms will be reviewed carefully by individuals tha,t need to
consider all of the possible facets that may limit the concentration
of radioactive materials in sea water* As an aid to such consider-
ations it would be most helpful if the investigators would always
include in their reports the concentrations of the radionuclides
in the water, in the dominant species of food chains, and especially
in fish or shellfish used as human food. The inclusion of such data
(rather than just dose estimates) will allow comparisons to be made
with the results of food, chain studies and thus confirmation or
rejection of human intake as the proper technical base for limiting
the concentrations of radioactive materials in the marine environment.

4• JPo_s_s_ij3il_itv_ of co-ojgeration___with other JLaboratqryjj.es)

The Pacific Northwest Laboratory would welcome opportunities to co-operate
with others on research projects of mutual interest in marine radioecology.
Our extensive experience in the handling and measurement of radionuclides in
quantities ranging from ultra-low to ultra-high levels, in field sampling
and measurement, in dose computation, and. in the general area of health
physics may be especially helpful to other laboratories that are embarking on
programmes that involve radionuclides or where their experience, facilities
or staff may be limited.-
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PUERTO RICO

Name of ..contributor: Frank G. Lowman
Labo rat ory o r o rganigation; Marine Biology Division,

Puerto Rico Nuclear Center
Type of laboratory or organization; Marine Radioecology and Biogeochemical

Research
Address: College Station, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico
1. Present research programme

l.lc Marine "biology programme (marine biogeochemistry)
1.2. The programme is designed to provide measurements of the distribution

and movements of selected trace elements in a restricted but complete
ecological and biogeochemical system., To obtain information on
interactions between the marine biosphere and hydrosphere, measure-
ments are being made of biological productivity, amounts of trace
elements in the organisms and the environment, biological half-lives
of trace elements, characteristics of food webs, and the influence
of physical and chemical oceanographic factors upon the distribution
patterns of trace elements in the marine waters, organisms and
sediments offshore from the west coast of Puerto Rico.

Several of the trace elements naturally present in the marine
hydrosphere are concentrated by factors of at least 105 by some
marine organisms. Radioisotopes of the same elements are present
in radioactive wastes and contaminants produced in nuclear technology.
An understanding of the geochemical routes of these stable elements
may be used to predict geochemical routes of radioactive contaminants
which may be introduced into the marine environment from a variety
of sources.

._1.3« Three rivers draining three different geological types of watersheds
on the west coast of Puerto Rico and the offshore marine areas
comprise the area of research.

The research includes investigations on (l) the geology of the
watersheds and the marine sediments, (2) trace element analyses of
rock, minerals, soils, terrestrial plants, river waters and river
sediments of the watersheds, marine sediments, phytoplankton, zoo-
plankton, seston, pelagic and benthic marine organisms, and sea-
water samples taken at depths. Trace element analyses are done by
neutron activation analysis, atomic absorption spectrophotometry,
high resolution flame spectrophotometry, arc spectrography, calori-
metry and fluorescence analysis. The trace element contents of the
organisms are based on dry, wet and ash weights, carbon, nitrogen



and caloric content, (3) ecological studies on food webs,
(4) the influence of the mixing of sea water with river waters
upon the inorganic precipitation of macro and trace elements
from the rivers, (5) oceanographic measurements including tempera-
ture, salinity, dissolved oxygen and light penetration, (6)
population structures of the marine phytoplankton populations and
measurements of productivity, (?) laboratory investigations on
uptake of trace elements by marine organisms based on radioactive
tracer measurements, (8) measurements of world-wide fall-out
radioisotcpes in the marine environment and the organisms.

1»4° The most important point of the research is to learn about the
biogeochemistry of trace elements in subtropical marine environments.

1.5° The programme is sufficiently comprehensive that any future expansion
or development will be directed toward accelerating the present
programme or including a la.rger selection of trace elements.

3 . Research desired to be undertaken by ...other ̂ organization),, sj

The same programme should be done by other research groups in sub-arctic,
temperate and tropical environments. We would be glad to assist by providing
information on our methods.

4. Fo s s i bi 1 1 ty of _co- q p_erat i on . wit h__o t ̂he r
4»1° We are now co-operating with Mr° Ove H/gdahl, Central Institute for

Industrial Research, Oslo; Professor Vaughn Boweri, Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute; Professor Paul Burkholder, Lament Geological
Observatory,' the Laboratory of Radiation Biology, University o-f
Washington, Seattle; and Dr. Bernard Patten of the Health Physics
Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Tennessee,,

We are ready to do co-operative work with any laboratory, also
we welcome any laboratory or investigator to do independent research
Mn the area we are studying.

4«2. Our work load is so heavy we cannot take on additional work in
geographical areas far removed from Puerto Rico. We are interested
in assisting other laboratories to make use of the methods and
techniques we have developed.

4.3° I do not believe that standardization of techniques is necessarily a
good thing. We vary our methods of sampling, sample preparation,
physical and chemical analysis and radioactivity measurement to fit
the need.

Sea water collected for traca element analysis is collected by
a different method than that taken for measurements of productivity,
salinity or oxygen.
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Marine organisms are vacuum-dried for carbon, nitrogen or
caloric analysis in order to retain volatile lipids "but are oven-
dried for other analyses. The type of trace element analysis
used, "by our group is "based on (l) the sensitivity required, (2)
the accuracy needed, (3) the number of analyses to be done and
(4) "the ease of analysis. We do not standardize - if a "better
method is developed we use ito

We are strongly in favour of inter-laboratory comparison of
results.

5° LIJEJ t ̂ of^publications
LOWMAN, P.Go, "Marine biological investigations at the Eniwetok Test Site-",
in Disposal of Radioactive Wastes II, IAEA, Vienna (i960) 105-38.,
LOWMAN, P.Go, AEON, W.Io, ARTHUR, R.S., BURT, W.V. , EMERY, K.O., KAMA, G.D.,
ISAACS, J.D., RIPLEY, W.R., WALDICHUK, 1., Disposal of Low-level Radioactive
Waste into Pacific Coastal Waters, National Acad. Sciences - National Res.
Council Publ. No. 985 (1962).

LOWMAN, F.G., PALUMBO, R.P,, Occurrence of bismuth-207 at Eniwetok Atoll,
Nature, Lond. 193 (1962) 796-97=
LOWMAN, P.O., "Activation analysis in marine biology", in Utilization of
Research Reactors II, IAEA, Vienna (1965) 35-38.
LOWMAN, P.Gfo, et alo , "Investigations on trace element distribution in
marine waters and sediments", in Inter.-Am. Symp. Peaceful Appl. Nuclo
Energy 5 (1965) 241-59.
STEVENSON, R.A., LUGO UFRET, S., DIECIDUE, A.To, "Trace element analyses
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(L.), accepted for publication in. Limnol. and Oceanogr.
LOWMAN, P.G. et al., The determination of stable scandium in plants, animals,
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YUGOSLAVIA

Nameg_of contributors: 3. Keckes and Z. Pucar

Laboratory'" or organvzation : Laboratory of marine radiobiology, and
Laboratory for electromigration
Institute "Ruder BoSkovic"

Address; Institute "Ruder Boskovic",
Rovinj and Zagreb, Yugoslavia

re s earch_ progr^rae ( 1 ong- 1 e rm )

1.1. Transport of various radiqnuclides in marine environment.
1.2. Uptake, loss and accumulation of radionuclides in selected marine

biota. Study of the physico-chemical forms of various radio-
nuclides in sea water.

1.3« Tracer experiments on the uptake and loss rate in biota. Electro-
migration techniques for the characterization of the -physic o-^chemical
forms of radionuclides.

Approach; Laboratory experiments.

Material ; Biota: shrimps, mussels, phytoplankton. Radionuclides:
carrier-free 65Zn, 106RU, 54Mn, 22Na and 56Co, 5?Co, 5Sco.

1*4" The dependence of the uptake rate on the physico-chemical form of
radionuclides in sea water.

1.5. Mechanism of the exchange of radionuclides between biota and
envi ronment „

Future research programme
2.1. Radio ecological concentration processes in aquatic organisms.
2.2. Ecophysiological studies with particular reference to the influence

of the environmental factors on the radionuclide concentration in
biota.

2.3« Laboratory experiments combined with field experiments and
observations in closed and open ecosystems.

2.4° Mechanism of the exchange of radionuclides between biota and
environment.
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3« Research desired _.̂ to_ "be, undertaken by other organi zation ( s )
Complementary work in the investigation of the moverhent and distribution

of radionuclides in the biosphere. Laboratory and field experiments on the mechan-
ism of the mineral metabolism in aquatic animals and plants regarding the
influence of the physico-chemical form of miefoconstitucnts on their, uptake ,- los-s
and accumulation in biota-
4° Possibility of co-operat.ion j/Jijĥ othejr laboratory (i as)

4°1<. Study of the physico-chemical state of microconstituents in natural
waters. Radio ecological studies on the concentration processes.- "

4» 2« Study of the kinetics of microconstituent metabolism in biota,, ,.
Electromigration characterization of the physiGO-chemieal state of
some microconstituents by radionuclides.

4«3° Dissemination of knowledge, techniques and their inter-calibration
by exchange of scientists working in similar field. Permanent
exchange of reports and preprints between laboratories.

5° List of publications
*

KECKE3',. So, PUCAR, Z, , KOLAR, Z« The turnover of sodium in some fishesf
lugoslavica Physiologica Acta (in press) ,



Name of contributor; M. Branica
Laboratory or organization: Laboratory for Physico-Chemical Separations

(Fundamental research - oriented to nuclear sciences)

Address; Institute ''Ruder Boskovic",
Zagreb, Yugoslavia • - -

1. Present research programme (long-term')
lolo Physico-chemical investigations of micro-constituents in sea water.
1.2. Determination of redox ionic state, complcxibility, quantities and

precipitation of micro—constituents in sea water.

The physico-chemical state and quantity of micro-constituents
is very important for the elucida/tion of the mechanism of transport
and fixation of radionuclides into sediments and the biota.

Io3» Direct current, alternating current, potentiostatic, pulse and
square-wave polarography, cyclic chronovoltammetry on hanging
mercury drop electrode,, chronopotentiometry, precipitation,
coagulation, co-precipitation and radiometric measurements.

Approach; Experimental and theoretical laboratory work.
Material; Sea water, microconstituents (in, Zn, Fe, Cu, Pb, U,
Ni, Mn, Co, Bi, Zr arid Cd), radionuclidos and other high purity
chemicalSo

1«4« Determination of actual physico-chemical state of micro-constituents
in sea water.

1.5° Application of potentiostatic electrolysis on mercury coupled with
radiometric measurementSo Such technique promises further lowering
of concentration limit of the studied micro—constituents.

Investigation of the precipitation kinetics in dependence
on ionic state and dilution of sea water»

Kinetic parameters of physico-chemical processes in sea water.,

2. Future research.programme
Extension of the present programme.
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3 « Research dcsirod to be undertakoi^Jbj jjjAsr grgani.zation(s)

Investigation of adsorption and diffusion of radionuclidcs in the sea
bottom.

The correlation "between physico-chemical state of micro-constituents and •
the depth in tho ocean using high-pressure polarography.

Comparison of obtained labore,tory results with direct field observations.

4° Possibility of co-operation with other Iaboratory(ij5ŝ

4«1. Application of high-pressure polarography for the determination of
physico-chemical state of micro-constituents in ocean depth."

Mechanism of adsorption, diffusion, sedimentation and
co-precipitation of radionuclides in sea and sea bottom.

4o2. Co-operation on all subjects mentioned in point 1.

4° 3° Participating in determinati.on of traces of elements in sea water
by polarography and related techniques 5 exchange of persons,
samples, results, reports a,nd preprints <,

5° List of jgublications

BILIN8KI, H. , FftREDI, H. , BRANICA, M. . TEZAK, Bo, Precipitation and
hydrolysis of thorium (IV) in aqueous solutions I. Thorium nitrate-
potassium hydroxide*, Determination of solubility constants of Th(OH),,,
Croat oChemoActa _35 (1963) 19-30=

d, Ljo, BRAWICA, M. , Square wave polarography of uranium (VI).
I. Aqueous solutions of acetylacetons, CroatoChemo Acta _3_5 (19̂ 3) 203-10«
JEPTIC, Ljo, BRANICA, M. , Square wave polarography of uranium (Vl).
II. Influence of surface active agents, Croat .Chem= Ac ta _3^ (19̂ 3) 211-1.6.

PETEICj Mo, BRANICA, H. , Polarographic investigation of metal acetylacetonates.
I. Ferric acetylacotonates, J° Polarographic Soc. _9 (1963) 1-7°
PETEK, Ho, JEFTld, LO<>, BRANICA, M. , Polarographic investigations of metal
acetyle,cetonates. II o Cupric acetylacctonates, Jo Polarographic Soc.
(in press) o

BRANICA, M., PRAVDIeJ, V. , "Reduction, oxidation and disproportionate on of
uranium ions in sodium carbonate solutions", Advances in Polarography (1965)
435-45.
KEMULA, W. , JEFTIC, Lj», GALUS, Z. , Electrochemical invest igat- ̂ r of nickel-.
pyridine and nickel-picolines complexes, J. Eloctroanal.Chem. 1_0 (1965)
COSOVld, Bo, BRANICA, Mo, Polarographic investigations of metal acetylaceton-
ates,, III. Indium acetylacetonates, J» Polarographic Soc. (in press).
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1=1A. Transport of radionuclidos by turbulent diffusion process»

1.2A. The radionuclides which are introduced into the sea will be dispersed
by turbulent processes caused by currents, tides, waves and so forth»
One of the most urgent needs for estimation of radionuclide behaviour
in the sea is to study such diffusion processes and to interpret
and describe the. results so that they can be used for prediction of
similar processes affecting the dispersion of radioactive materials
in marine environments",.

1.3A« A new method for the study of small-range horizontal diffusion
processes in the see. has been developed in the laboratory« The
principle of this method is to record the horizontal distribution of
some hundreds of 5~mia diam» spheres which sink from a point through
a distance of some metres in the sea with a sinking velocity of about
10 cm/seCo It is possible to calculate by a statistical method from
the horizontal distribution of these spheres in a special receptor,
the horizontal diffusion velocity in different layers of the sea
between the surface and the bottom» A simple apparatus was
constructed in the laboratory and first tests in near—shore areas
startedo The results are satisfactory. Diffusion velocities between
0.2 and 0.4 cm/sec were measured. This so—called "Monaco method"
enables information to be obtained on the structure of the starting
process of diffusion and how the process of diffusion depends on
depth and on different océanographie conditions« A knowledge of the
laws of these processes is important to permit the estimation of the
distribution in time and space of any dissolved or suspended material,
especially of radioactive isotopes in the sea.

lo4A° This work will be continued. Furthermore, the physics of diffusion
processes in the Mediterranean will be investigated for both short-
and long-range diffusion, and in shallow and deep water masses« This
will be carried out, for the most part, using dye (rhodamin) tracer.

LIB» The distribution and accumulation of radionuclides by the various
components of the marine biota.

lo2B» At least equal in importance to the physical and chemical problems are
studies of the distribution and accumulation of radionuclides by the

1» Present and future researches
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ve.rious components of the marine biota.. Uptake and loss of
radioactive materials by marine organisms play an important role
in the "biological transport of radioactivity in the sea and
accumulation allows for passage of radionuclic1.es through various
food chains with part of the radioactivity present in the water
reaching man through his use of seafoods,

Although organisms of the open sea are of importance in these
studies, of greater importance are those of coastal and inshore
areas for these receive considerable radioactive material from the
land, and a large share of the organisms utilized by man have their
habitat in the inshore areas. Uptake of radionuclldes by marine
organisms can take place from the sea water or" sediments directly*
In the higher animals, however, uptake may also be from the use of
food organisms containing the radionuclldes. It is therefore
necessary to consider both methods of uptake and the relative
importance of cacho The types and availability of food organisms
must, be based on information from field observations, and hence
laboratory and field studios are closely related.,

It is necessary to consider such types of organisms which.
represent tho different trophic levels in the marine environment,
the primary producers, tho primary consumers and the secondary and
other consumers o Consequently we need laboratory studies with
representative phytoplankton, filtering and suspension feeding
zooplankton and benthos, detritus-feeding ir 'bottom-dwelling inverte-
brates, and various predatory forms, such as decapod crustaceans
and fishes.

It is necessary to study the uptake, accumulation and the
metabolism of a number of selected elements and radionuclldes by the
different organisms. The selection is based on the relative
importance of the artificially-produced radionuclldes at present
being added to the sea or which may later be added in significant
amounts by man's activities* It is further related to the present
knowledge and understanding of the metabolism of particular elements
by the marine biota,. It is thus necessary to include some of the
fission product radionuclldes and those having induced radioactivity
from nuclear devices employed by man.

(l)

A pattern of stations was made in an area in the Bay of Roquebrune
off Monaco where the water depths increase with distance from
the coast, the outermost station being at o, depth of 500 metres.,
Employing the small oceanographic vessel of the Mus.ee Ooeano-
graphiquc, the Hinnarctta Singer, these stations are visited at
regular intervals throughout the year* At the stations the
transparency of the water is determined and samples of water
taken and the temperatures recorded for selected depths. One
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Plankton
A number of different species of algae are being maintained
in single species culture in flasks of nutrient-enriched
sea water on illuminated shelves in a controlled temperature
room. These are subdivided regularly to give fresh supplies
of nutrients,, The rate of growth of the populations is
measured from microscope counting of an aliquot or from changes
in density of a volume of the culture using a photometer*

Uptake of radionuclides is followed after separation of
the colls of a, culture by centrifugation or filtration and
resuspending them in the experimental sea water. To measure
their radioactivity, the cells of an aliquot are collected on
a small membrane filter and cither dried and placed in a small
planchet below an end-window type Gciger-Mttller tube or placed
directly in a tube which is placed in the well of a sodium-
iodide crystal detector. Portions of the filtrate or the
experimental sea water are treated and measured similarly.

Larger artj-mals
Supplies of marine animals are obtained and maintained in small
aquariums of flowing sea water on salt-water tables in the
laboratory. The experimental animals include various species
of marine worms, both those types feeding on suspended material
and those utilizing organic detritus in muds and silts;
mussels and clams, which feed by filtering suspended living or
dead organic particles from the water; and small decapod crabs
which feed on larger particulate food, such as clams and other
animal material.

Observations on the accumulation of radioactivity, its
uptake and rate of loss, are conducted with animals held in
experimental aquariums cf sea water to which are added the
different radionuclides or in which the animals arc given foods
containing radioactivity. Tho filtering types of animals are
given suspended phytoplankton cells or other particles containing
the radionuclide, at times the material being supplied in a
flowing system.

Chemical estimations of the total element present in the
tissues and organs are done to determine the specific activity
of the radionuclide and its relation to that in the water or in
the food supplied.

1.1C. Chemical behaviour of radionuclides of various chemical states in
the sea water.

l<>2Co One of the most fundamental facts required, which is indispensable
for the scientific prediction of what will happen in the conditions
in situ, is the physical or chemical state Of radionuclides in the
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portion of water is immediately filtered through a small
membrane filter and the filter brought back to the laboratory
for microscopic examination and counting of the number of
organic aggregates present. Other portions of the water
collected are brought to the laboratory for chemical estimations
of the salinity, oxygen content, and the amounts of plant
nutrients present, such as phosphate and nitrate, and for the
filtration and. measurement of the quantities of plant pigment
that can be extracted from the planktonic algae of the water.

Small nylon nets are towed at selected water depths at
the different stations to collect the minute plankton organisms.
On return to the- laboratory, these are examined under the
microscope and the abundance of different species determined.
The total volume of the organisms is measured by a displacement
method. It is thus possible to learn the vertical distribution
of the plankton at different depths at the stations and to
observe seasonal changes in total abundance and the numbers of
different species. The quantities of the phytoplankton
organisms are estimated from colorime.t.ri.c. measurement of the
chlorophyll pigments extracted with acetone after filtration
of the water samples.

The species of animals present and their abundance on the
bottom and within the bottom are observed from sorting of the
material taken by dredges, trawls, and otnor bottom-sampling
equipment. These observations are later analysed for
ecological interpretation of animal populations occupying
different locations and habitants within the sampling area, and
particularly the relation to type of bottom material at the
different locations.

Particulate material of sea water is of special importance
for the transport of radionuclides in the nutrient cycle in
the sea. According to the observed results throughout the year,
the organic aggregates seemed to bo especially abundant during
May and to a, lesser extent during February/March and again in
October. The phytoplankton abundance seems to precede that of
the aggregates while the zooplankton abundance may well be
related to the large number of aggregates present and serving
as particulate food.

(2) Laboratory experiments

Studies are being continued on the uptake and accumulation of
radionuclides by marine organisms such as phytoplankton, crabs,
clams and annelid worms. Emphasis Is placed on factors
regulating uptake and effecting accumulation processes, particul-
arly the chemical and physical forms of radionuclides available
to the organisms for uptake and accumulation.
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medium of sea water, since, even where a single radionuclide is
concerned, its "behaviour is entirely different depending on the
state in which it occurs in sea water. In particular, the biological
uptake is highly dependent on the physical or chemical form of the
radionuclides in the sea° Therefore a very close correlation
exists "between the chemical and "biological problems of radioactivity.

1»3C° The radiochemical work is much concerned with studies of the chemical
behaviour of radionuclides of various chemical states in sea water°

As a first approach to the problem, precipitate foi-mation,
which is one of the most fundamental chemical processes with ions of
various elements, was studied with radionuclides. such as chromium-51,

. manganese-54? iron-59? cobalt-6p and cerium-144- Prom the results
of the experiments it has been deduced that, in some cases, the
long-term geochernical processes of naturally occurring trace elements
in sea water have to be distinguished from the short-term processes
of artificially introduced radionuclides into sea water. For
example, in spite of the fact that a manganous or cobaltous ion
will be precipitated through oxidation to the higher oxidation state
in the course of the geochcmical cycle of each element, its radio-
isotope may stay in solution during the initial period of its
introduction into sea water.

Parallel to the precipitate formation, the process of chelation
of the metal ions concerned was also studied through laboratory
experiments. The results obtained so far suggest that the metabolic
or decomposition products of marine organisms may be important as
carrying a fraction of the trace elements occurring in sea water.

The stability of radionuclides on an ion-exchange resin in a
sea-water medium, was also studied in connection with the chemical
behaviour of radionuclides in sea water- It was found that some of
the radionuclides were easily eluted by sea wa,ter from the ion-
exchange resin used, which is mainly attributed to the presence of
calcium and magnesium ions in sea water*

The second approach was analysis of trace elements occurring
in various chemical states in the water in situ* Techniques for
the determination of trace amounts of cobalt and chromium were
developed and analyses of water samples taken from the vicinity of
Monaco arc now in progress.

The third approach was the analysis of trace elements in marine
organisms. Comparing the known content of trace elements in marine
organisms with that of sea water, the "concentration factor" of a
specific element or radionuclide is obtained, which i.s useful for
the prediction of the distribution of radionuclides in marine
organisms. Processes of concentration of a 'radionuclide by marine
organisms is closely related to the chemical state of the radio-
nuclide in environmental water. The results of analyses of
chromium, iron, cobalt and cadmium have been accumulated,from which
the characteristic features of the distribution of each element in
various marine organisms have been learned.
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These three lines of approach will converge into a general
pattern of the chemical behaviour of radionuclid.es in sea, water,
which will be obtained, after the quantitative evaluation of the
main processes talcing place in situ»

lolDo Interchange of radioisotopcs between the sea bottom and the
bottom water*

lo2Do The interchange of radio!sotopes between the solid matter suspended in
the sea and the sea viator, and. the penetration of radio? sotopes intb
the sediments of the sea bottom, are the fourth of the basic problems
of the radioactivity in the sea,.. Suspended clay and organic
particles in the sea supply a relatively large surface for sorption
reactions, and the sediments of the sea bottom arc, due to their
extent and thickness, an almost infinite layer on the earth's crust
for migration of the radio-isotopes.

Chemical and microbiological reactions and. gradients in
concentrations are the causes of the uptake and accumulation of the
radioactive isotopes in suspended particles and sediments• As far
as non—biological reactions are concerned, the movements of the
isotopes into solid particles or into the interstitial water cf the
sediments, are controlled by diffusion processes. This means that
the rate of transport depends on the gradient of the concentrations
on the spot.

The theories of molecular diffusion processes are well known,
but for the practical problems there arc not enough observations
available until now.. We have to know from experimental work the
factors which give information on how this contamination will extend
as a function of time and in different sediments in order to predict
or describe occasional contamination of the sea bottom and of the
suspended particles in tho sea. These factors are also called
"diffusion coefficients", and the measurement of these coefficients
is one of the tasks of the laboratory,

1.3Do The first task of the laboratory was to find out to what extent
the diffusion laws are applicable to this problem. The investiga-
tions were carried out in the following way:

Different parts of a bottom sample were put in a number of
plastic tubes. On top of these tubes was poured a thin layer of
sea water with the radionuclideo under consideration. After
different time intervals these tubes, after freezing, were cut into
pieces and the concentration of isotopes in each piece was determined.
The measured concentrations plotted as a function of depth in
semilogarithmical graphs give, in the case of a diffusion process, a
straight line and allow calculation of tho diffusion coefficient.
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,- The investigations wore started with inactive chloride or
Cl for samples where no chemical reaction with the sediment

occurs. This is the best way to investigate the free diffusion
"process in interstitial water.

Experiments were made with sieved sand of different grain
sizes, and with fue clay sediment of Roquebrune Bay* The diffusion
coefficient has, in the first case, the order of magnitude of
10-5 cm2/sec and, in the second case, 10 cm /sec. Since the
molecular diffusion coefficient in water has the order of magnitude
of 1-2x10"-̂  cm2/sec, it can be said from the results that the-
influence of sands on the free diffusion processes starts at a grain
size of about 500 urn. Furthermore, the general correlation between
the diffusion coefficients and the timo in which half of the
constant surface concentration is reached in 10 cm depth of the
sediments was recognized. For the fine sediments of the ocean
bottom the order of magnitude of the free diffusion coefficient will
be about 10~° cm^/sec which means a slow diffusion into the sedi-
ments, but not very different from molecular diffusion in free
solution.

Using radioactive isotopes such as Ca, Fe, Co, "Zn and
Rb chemical absorption and absorption reactions with the solid

bottom particles have been investigated.
The results have, shown 'that these reactions -can decrease the

practical diffusion coefficient by 1/10 or 1/100 or less. This
makes it impossible to measure the diffusion coefficient directly
through laboratory experiments.

It is necessary to find indirect methods to calculate the
practical diffusion coefficient (.Dp) from the free diffusion
coefficient (Df) and the distribution coefficient (K). In simple
cases and especially for the low concentrations in which radio-
isotopes occur, this can be done by the simple relation

Dp = Df (1+K)

It is the purpose of future work to use this relation and to
calculate the practical diffusion coefficients for different iso-
topes and different 'bottom sediments of the oceans'

As a second object, this experiment will provide information
on the kinetics of the absorption processes of these isotopes into
the sediment particles themselves. •"

4. Collaboration with other laboratoriesj _in^Jhg^.I-fediterranean.^area - j •
There exists a close bollaboration between the IAEA Laboratory, Monaco, the

Centre Scientifique de Monaco, which has its own "Laboratoire de Radioactivit6
Appl3 que"e", and the Institut Oceanographique de Monaco as provided in the
General Agreement.
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In addition, there exists an exchange of research experiences with other
laboratories, institutes and individual scientists, particularly with those
located around the Mediterranean, which are engaged in research related to
radioactivity in the sea« The "Laboratorio per lo studio della contaminazione
radioattiva del mare", Fiaschorino, Italy (Comitato Nazionalc per 1'Energia
Nucloare/Euratom), "Marine Radiobiological Laboratory", Rovinj, Yugoslavia,
(institut Ruder Bcskovisc Zagreb), and the "IAEA Laboratory in Monaco" hold,
twice a year? informal meetings for exchanging information on the results
obtained by their laboratories and co-ordinating, as far as possible, their
future worko It is hoped that, in the future, laboratories in Israel, USSR (Black
Sea), and other Mediterranean countries will also participate in these meetings«,

A further base for international collaboration in the Mediterranean area is
the newly founded "Comité de Radioactivité Marine" of the "Commission Inter-
nationale pour l'Exploration Scientifique de la Mer Méditerranée (CIESM), whose
President is the Director of the IAEA Laboratory - Monaco» The sessions, which
are held every two years, give the opportunity for presentation and discussion
of the problems related to marine radioactivity-
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